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alker approves Eastern·s·budget 
ByRickPopely governor by the General Assembly, stood" 
Governor Walker apparently approved at $18,577 ,100 plus the $418, 700 for higher 
$18,577,iOO operating budget Tuesday salary increases. 
for Eastern for the 1974-75 school year, a The extra three per cent would have 
spokesperson for the governor's office been in addition to the salary increasei; of 
'.'.laid. more than five per cent which Walker said 
Curt Jensen of the governor's he would approve in his annual budget 
legislative staff s.aid the only veto by message last spring. It was cut from all 
Walker 1 was of $418,700 that had been higher education budgets. 
added by the General Assembly to give Amendments to the budget bill which 
university employes an extra three per cent Jensen said the Governor had not vetoed 
laryincrease. - included $200,000 to establish a new 
Jensen was unable to confirm the total working capital fund for Eastern and 
budget figure for Eastern or the Board of $45,000 to cover increased water rates 
Governors of State Colleges · and with charleston. 
-
Universities(BOG). Eastern was included $45,000 f�r water rates 
in the BOG appropriations bill. The $200,000 for the new fund- and 
Bill sigried Tuesday the $4 5 ,000 for water rates would account 
Bobbie W1nner bf the governor's office for the difference between what Walker 
said that the bill was signed Tuesday recommended to the General Assembly 
morning and that the only vetoes which and the amount he apparently approved 
affected Eastern were the reduction vetoes Tuesday. 
ofthepay raises. He had recoIJlmended $18,332,1 0 0. 
Eastern's budget, as sent to the Last year he approved $18,063 ,000 for 
Fall enrollment Story 
unpredictable-:-Taber 
By Jim Lynch and Rick Popely Taber_ said that he hopes that the 
No one in the university is making any university would reach last fall's 
firm predictions on what the enrollment enrollment figure. 
will be for fall, 1 974. "I would like to reach last fall's figure 
Peter Moody, vice president for of 8 ,050 but I can't make any predictions. 
academic affairs, said Monday that 6 ,530 It ·could vary 200-250 .either way. 
students have pre-enrolled for fall. However, if there is a variance, I think it 
"This number is ddwn a little bit from will be the lower figure ." 
last year," said Sam Taber: dean of student Possibility of drop 
academic services, bu t it is difficult to draw President Fite has said that there is a 
any correlation between fall possibility of the enrollment being down a 
pre-enrollment and the actual fcill little but that he th inks that it won't 
enrollment. change more than 100 either way from last 
"One of the reasons pre-enrollment is year. 
down is that summer enrollment is down. "I am encouraged that we have more 
There aren't as many st�dents un campus approved applications than at this time last 
to pre-enroll," he said . year," said Fite . 
Enrollment picture changed Moody said that he is hoping for 8,000 
"The whole enrollment picture has students but "there is not any ·way I can · 
changed so much in �he past year that it is predict how many we'll have. We all have 
difficult to go on last year's figures. Past _to make educated guesses.'"' 
Eastern's operating budget , three per cent 
less than this year. Jensen also said that 
there were not"-any cuts in capital 
•improvement projects at Eastern for the 
coming year. The General Assembly has 
approved $456,452 for Eastern's capital 
budget . 
The BOG budget bill as passed by the. 
General Assembly reached Walker�s desk at 
$104,834,000, about $9 million more than 
the Governor had recommended. 
experience doesn't mean that much." "We have class seats for up to 8,500. 
Askecl, about reports that enrollment We expect to have more new freshmen There she is 
Walker announced Monday that he was 
knocking out $61 million from higher 
education budgets to bring themdown to his 'recommended levels. About two-thirds of 
!that amount was in capital improvements. 
Jensen said that one of the 
improvements that was vetoed was 
$9 ,251,200 from the Capital Development 
Board budget for construction of a new 
library at Western Illinois University, a 
BOG school. 
estimates were being made for 7,700 coming in, there will be graduate • • • 
students, Taber denied this , saying "I registration yet, readmits and people who Susan Stotlar, Miss Charleston-Delta Chi, was named the third runner-up in the Miss 
haven't made any official estimates . show up who we are not expeeting." Illinois Pageant in Aurora, Saturday. She competed with 29 other girls for the title. See 
Anything I said was pure conjecture/' (See AUGUST, page 1 3) related story on page 2. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
Queen pageanthighlights-Coles County Fair 
By Linda Smith Grandstand admission for all of the racing. Thursday 
' 
The annual Coles County Fair opens day events will be 75 cents. All night events 8 p.m.-WEIC Talent Show. 9 a.m. -Judging in Junior Liyestock Show 
Sunday and will run through Saturday, except Thursday night will have a $ 1  Tuesday and 4-H Dairy entries. 
Aug. 3 at the fairgrounds on west Illinois admission charge. 9 a.m.-Judging continues in Junior 2 p.m.-Harness racing. 
316 . Events for the Coles County Fair: Livestock Show. - 6 p.m.-4-H Livestock Auction. 
A major attraction of the fair is the . Sunday Noon-Kids' Da'y starts with- special 8 p.m.-Wendy Bagweli, Thrasher Bros . ,  
· carnival, the Jimmy Drew Show, which is  Noon-.,Fair officially opens with ribbon carnival rates. 
· 
Howie Lister and the Statesmen; Family 
billed as the biggest carnival to ever play in ·cutting ceremony at south gate. 2 p.m.-Harness racing night with Gospel Mwic. 
east centr�l lliinois. 1 p.m.-Pony Show and 4-H horse and 8 p.m.-Garden Tractor Pull. Frlday - -
Admission prices for an adult for ea�h pony show. Wednesday 9 a.m.-4-H tractor driving contest. 
day or night is $ 1 .  All children under· 16. -� p.m.-InternationalAuto Dare-Dev_ils. 8:30 a.m.-Judging co,ntinues in Junior. 2 p.m.-Harness racing. 
will be admitted fre� du.ring the ent
ire'fitu.. . Monday . Livestock Show. 7 p.m.-Tractor pulling con-test. 
There will be a parking fee of 50 cents. 9 a.m.-Judging starts in 4-lf swine and 2 p.m.-Harness racing Saturday 
An adult ticket for the whole week will be· sheep. · · _ -· 8 p.m.- 1 974 Miss Coles County Fair l p.m.-Tractor pulling contest . 
$4.25. . 2 p.m.-Harness, ru��andquarter hors.e _Queen Pageant.· 7:30 p.m.-Demolition Derby. 
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ca�pus calendar 
WEDNESDAY, · High School Publ ications Workshop, Fox R idge 
Civil Ai r  Patro l ,  I roquois Room, 8 a.m. Room, 5 p.m. 
Ed. Psych.&Guidance,Schah rer Room, 9 a.m. Bridge Club,  Charlesto� Room; 6 : 30 p.m. 
Lecture: D r. David Tiedeman , di rector of the N-�a� Community, Coleman Halli 
·E.R . l .C Center, Northern I l l inois U niversity, Aud1tonu m ,  1 0 a.m. . . .  , 
1 1  : 30 a.m. lntramurals, Lantz Fac1ht1es, N oon. 
Ed. Psych & G u idance, Schah rer Room, 2 p.m .  lntramurals, Buzzard Poo l ,  1 p.m. . · ,  
United Campus M inistry Cente r, Embarrass Jazz Band Concert, Dvorak Concert Hal l 8 p.m. 
Room, Noon 
Faculty Senate, Heritage Room , 1 p.m. 
Coles Cou nty Fair Assn.,  Bal l room, 7 p.m. 
lntramurals, Buzzard Poo l ,  Noon 
·lntramurals, Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.� 
Psychology E ncou nter Group, Booth Library 
1 28 , Sp.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman H a l l  1 02 ,  7 p.m. 
U.S. Movie : "Barbarella'', Buzzard Aud itorium, 
8 p.m. , 
MONDAY 
lntramurals, Lantz Facil i ties, 3 p.m. 
BandConcert, Dvorak Concert Hal l , ll  p.m. 
lntrarnurals, Buzzard F ie lds, 4 p.m. 
PEP, Buzzard Pool ,  7 p.m. 
lntramurals, Buzzard Pool, noon . 
Arts and Sciences . D11 pt. Chairmen , Booth 
LibrarY 1 28 , 3 p.m. 
MathTutors, Coleman H a l l  1 02 ,  7 p.m. 
lntramurals Fencing Meet, South McAfee Gym 
THURSDAY 1 p.m. 
Civil Air Patro l ,  Iroquois Room, 8 a.m. Cap and Gown Oistribution , .Sa l l  room, 1 0  a.m. 
Ed.Psych& G u idance, Schah rerRoom, 9 a.m. Hi� School Publications, Fox R idge Room, 5 
Ed. Psych & Guidance, Schah rer Room , 2 p.m. p.m. 
Student Senate , Altge ld Room, 7 p.m. Kiwanis, Heritage Room, 5:45 j:>.m. 
Coles County Regional P lanning Commission , TUESDA y Heritage Room, 7 : 30 p.m. 
lntramurals, Buzzard Poo l ,  N oon. lntramurals , Lantz Facil ities, 3 p.m. 
Ed. Adm i n istrative Comprehensive Test, Senior Recita l ,  DvorakConcert H a l l ,  3 p.m. 
Coleman Hal l  Aud itorium, 1 p.m. lntramurals Buzzard Fields, 4 p.m. 
Council on Academ ic Affai rs,  Booth Library lntrarnurals., Buzzard Poo l , noon. 
1 28, 2 p.m. 
· Math Tutors, Coleman H a l l  1 02 ,  7 p.m. 
lntramurals, Lantz Gym, 3 p.m. · / Intramural Fencing Meet, South McAfee Gym, 
Watermelon Festiva l ,  Quad , 6 : 30 p.m. ·• I ; s:30 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hal l  1 02, 7 p. m. Coles Co. Fair Assoc., A ltgeld Room, 7 p.m. 
feople Encouraging P!'ople ,  Buzzard Pool , 7 p.m. Psychology Seminar', Altgeld Room, 7 : 30 p.m. 
Local 98 1 ,  A FSCM E ,  Buzzard Aud i torium, 7 Educational' Psych. and G u idance, Schahrer  
p.m. Room, 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
Choral Concert, Dvo rak Concert Hal l , 8 p.m. BOG Safety Committee, Charleston Room, . 
' noon. FRIDAY· , . Rotary, Fox Ridge Room ,  noon. 
Addition Construction Meeting,  A ltgeld Room, High School Publications, Fox Ridge Room, 5 
1 p.m. p.m. 
Booth Library , Charleston.Walnut R oom, 5 p.m. BOG Safety Committee, H eritage Room, 1 0 :  
lntramurals. Buzzard Pool ,  Noon. a.m� 
lntramurals, Lantz Faci l i ties, 3 p.tn. Student Government, Lobby , 811.m. 
I 
SATURDAY' MOVIES· 
HerltageChapel , Fox R idge Room, 7 p.m. 
lntramurals Lan tz Facilities, 1 p.m. . 
'.SUNDAY � 
Coles Cou nty Fair,  Assn., Ba l l room, 2 P·!ll· 
"Blazing Saddles," Wi l l  Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. 
,."The Sting,"Charleston D rive-I n ,  8: 30 p.m . 
"The G reat Gatsby.'' Time Theatre, 7 & 9 : 30 
p.m. 
"Chinatown," Mattoon Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m. 
The E astern News is publishirl dai ly, Monday through F riday, at Ch arleston;111. during. 
the fal l  and spring semesters ani:f weekly d u ring the summer term except du ring school· 
vacations or examinations, by the students of Eastern I l l inois University. SubscriptiOI) price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The E astern N ews is represented by the 
National Ed ucation Advertisi ng Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York,N.Y. 10022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is entitled to excl usi)ll! use of al l articles appearing in 
this paper. The opin ions expressed on the ed itorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those 
· of the admin istration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 -281 2. Second cl ass postage paid at. 
' Charleston ;1 l l inois .. 
. CROSS-TOWN. 
. N eM 
· Stotlar 4th in Miss Illinois contest, 
pl�cessecond intalentcompetition 
. By Susie Sebrigbt 
Sue Stotlar, Miss Charleston, received 
third runner-up in the Miss Illinois Page,ant 
-Saturday night in Aurora. 
Stotlar competed with 29 other 
contestants for the title which would allow 
them to represent Illinois in the Miss 
America Pageant. r • 
She ·wm receive as third runner-up a 
$400 dollar scholarship by placing well in 
two of the three main categories of the 
competition. 
Winning the first; place in the swimsuit 1 
· competition set the pace for her capture of 
second place in the talent competition. 
Stotlar, a vocal performance major at 
Easti::m, sang, "Sing Happy," from the 
musical, Flora-The Red Menace. 
In a phone interview with Stotlar, 
Monday, she described her experience at 
the pageant as a rewarding one aild a busy 1 
one. 
"We. had rehearsals every day. The 
week was hectic but it was fun. I left with a 
different impression of what beauty 
pageants are than before that week." said , 
Stotlar . 
"Everyone was so nice. It didn't seem 
like we were competing at all. I made 
several good friends." 
The theme of this year's pageant was a 
Salute to 25 Years of Television. Each girl 
dressed up as a television character for one 
of the numbers in the show. 
Stotlar said, "We had everything there 
from the Soft & Dri octopus to the NBC 
e_eacock. I was Miss Kitty on Gunsmoke." 
Stotlar received the Miss Charleston 
title April 6 in the Miss Charleston P!lgeant 
sponsored by the social fraternity, Delta 
Chi. 
Jim Price, pageant director, said that 
this is the second year they have sponsored , 
the pageant in conjunction with the Miss 
America Pageant. 
"We will continue to sponsor the 
pageant on the same basis next year." said 
Price. · 
Monica Myer, winner of last year's Miss 
Charleston, was recognized during her 
performance in the 1 9  73 Miss Illinois· 
Pageant by winning the Personality Award. 
Clean-Out time 
(our loss - your gain) 
Dollar Days 
Thurs.-F ri.-Sa t. · 
many 
MEN'S 
now only 
LADIES' $4 or $7 
Children's 
sandals •.. •  
Va OFF 
- Check our $1 
shoe cart! 
AUTO B ODY SHOP 
· John'Smith ,  Proprieter 
201 N. 6th St., Charleston 
( N E  corner from Ted 's 
Warehou se) 
BURGER KING 
345-665_7 OPEN BAM 
8 a.m. - 5 p.m. · 
'We Estimate Any Work" . 
···--/ SP,ECIAL:. TERRY'S 
BARBER SHOP - COFFEE & TWO DONUTS 25" 
FEATURING! 
Hair Styling 
� Hairpieces 
CALL FO� AN. 
APPOINTMENT 
345-63-25 
� B lock N. of 
Sq'uare on 7th St. 
3HA.MBURGERS 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Brotwurst w /Kraut 
2_00 Lincoln Drive Up Window In Rear 
-/ 
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orm residency number undetermiaed 
. . . 
Kathy Abell predicted 'this would happen and advised "walk in " students he said. This was be weekly showings of "big name" movies, 
Hencken said. In the fall the movies will be 
shown at staggered -times in every 
Although it's still too ·early to students at that time by letters that they approximately 40 spaces. 
ermine exactly, the Heusing Office is should plan on having a roommate because Hencken said he expects a similar 
icting that the number of dorm "it qidn�Uook like they would be able to situation this ,year,... "Students know we dormitory complex. 
-
idents this fall will at least equal last ...get their requested singles.". have the space so why should they apply 
's. Beginning fall single rooms will . cost early. " 
. � The movies will Ire· shown to the 
students free of charge, he said.- At this 
time, Hencken said, no plans have been 
made to check IDs in an attempt to keep 
off-campus students from watching the 
movies.· 
Associate Dean of Hou�ing Louis an' additional $7 5 each semester, a $30 Hencken explained that there are 
ckert said Thursday the cancellation increase over last year. Room and board changes in a couple of the hails. The third 
te for fall housing contracts has been -for double occupancy will· be $560 for the floor of the north wing of Carman will be 
ved back to July-:H, thus making it fall. 
� · occupied by men, while last year it was a 
· ficu1t to · determine the - fall , At �this- time, Hencken said, womens' floor. 
· 
cupancy.'' approximately 150 to ;175 students have He said the reason for this was. that 
During winter, Hencken saig, the 
\movies will be shown twice a week-on 
Wednesday and Saturday. However, he 
said, Jl movie will not be shown on nights 
that home basketball 2ames are scheduled. 
Hencken said he anticipates that been denied the single rooms they about 100 spaces in Stevenson Tower have 
re will be at least 3 ,750 students in the requested. -' .· been assigned to women. Last year women 
"dence halls this fall. Last ye,_ar there . Last year atJhe same time about 200 o.ccupied parts .of the third, fourth, and 
. 3, 765 St\,\dents in the dorms the_ students were denied singles and in August fifth floors of Stevenson. This year 'they' 
ginning of fall. an appeal was made· to students who will be living on parts of the top seven 
Last year, he said, the cancellation received singles to.give them up l)ecause floors, while only. men will. occupy the 
During fall, Hencken said; students 
will be allowed only one option in the 
dormitory-.,rnom and board will' have to be 
paid by each resident. t1 was July 3 .  He explained early.in May space was not available for late students second- floor. Stevenson · Tower· 
t the date was moved back because "we requesting housint- became co-educational by wings last .year. 
· 
Thi$ summer, on an experimental _ 
lized that many students don't know by - Students who were denied their single ?d� Smith, assistant dean in t_he 
ly 3 what �eywant to do. " 
· · room request this summer were those who .,...  Housing Office for - counseling and 
Notmat hall occupancy is 4,204 had made their housing security deposit programming, said plans for a Cooperative 
basis only, summ�r students could opt for · 
one. of three ':"Choices-room and ooard, 
room only orboard only. 
ces . after October, 1972, Hencken said, thus · scholarship hall "are dead.'" 
Applications for fall housiJig are still limiting ittoupper,,elassmen. ,°'c . 
· 
"We had only about 29 applications 
· 
Hencken said it is possible thit these 
options may be offerecl to the students 
again next spring, although plans for this 
- .are indefinite at this time.·. 
ming' in, he said. "We're averaging about ,,, _ Hencken also said he expects that a tor the co-op hall-so we have killed it for at 
16 a day, whereas during the summer o( number of students will comefu during fall .least fall," she said. "If enough interest is 
1971 we r.eceived only about five or six a registration and request dorm housing. generated we may consider it (6r another . He said now housing would have to jstudy the plan that was �nitiated for this 
.summer only before making a decision. 
eek." . '· L.ast fall the 'second floor of the north semester.'' . · 
The reason for the greater nulJlber of wing of Carman Hall was almost filled with - �ew to the dormitories this fall will 
pplications coming in now, Hencken said; 
· that students' know they can apply 
· ·s f s ::g.anytime and still obtain dorm .Student_ enate bac_ ks return· o Boys tate 
Previously, dorms filled up quickly · 
and students knew they had to apply early, ,By John Ryan · 
he said. . The Student Senate ·voted last week to ' 
Sif\gle rooms continue to rise in· '�k P,resident Fite to send_a letter to Boys 
popularity and as was the case last year, State .enco�ra�g the� to return to 
singles this year are being denied to many Eastern next year. / 
students who are requesting them; The motion also· called for the 
Hencken said. · administration to not only keep recruiting 
Hencken said that � May he new students but to also make some effort 
CAA_ .rule requfres class deletion 
for each additional new course 
By Rick Popely continue to defer action on new ,..courses 
· · Academic · ·departments will be• until Fite· approves or rejects its policy 
required to. drop an existing course for recommendation. 
each new course added, except in special The policy approved by the CAA 
cases, under a new policy approved last states, "'Since all proposals for new courses 
·week by the Council on Academic Affairs must ,first) pa!fS departmental and school 
(CAA). 1 1 · curriculum committees, it is assumed, that 
Under the CAA policy, · possible those reaching the council will have stood 
exceptions to the new-rule are "to C¥e for the test Of need and merit. 
obvious gaps or shortcomings in the "Therefore, in addition to studying the 
departments' current offerings" and " to prop<i>Sal, the council will examine such 
provide for new programs or approaches to factors as the department's total cre�t 
education." heur production, student-faculty ratio, The proposal, which bas- to be average number -of students per s�ction, 
·approved by PJ::esident Fite, stems from a the number of majors . .. " 
request for a new policy on approval of ,.. Other factors to be considered include 
'new courses made last October by Peter costs per credit hour· production and 
Moody, vice president for aCademic affairs. evidence of need or demand for the new 
The CAA had voted at its first summer course. 
meeting. in June . to -postpone action On Schlinsog said the policy governing. 
proposals . for new courses until a approval of new courses is "just a means of 
committee headed by George Schlinsog, ·stopping the proliferation of new courses" 
assistant dean of the School of Education, and there will have to be a new policy for 
recommended a new policy. reviewing and evaluating existing programs 
. The council. agreed last Thursday to (See CAA,, page 12) 
· 
·-HUTTON'S-. 
Parts Service,. Inc. 
CASEY, IL 
62420 
, Phone, 
932·2125 
:· CHARLESTON, IL : ROBINSON, IL : 61920 : . 
• • 
! .34"::t1 ! � 
62454· 
Phone 
544-3166 
Distributors Quality Automo.tive parts 
Machine Shop Service 
Hi.:Performance · 
in keeping students here. convention over the mistakes that were 
The original motion made by the encountered here. 
senate on July 11 was to have Fite ask Boys Another motion made by Tom 
·state not to retUrn. However, this motion Davenport, at-large senator, was to invite 
:was referred to the Public Relations DonaldKluge,dean of housing,andDaniel' 
Committee for further investigation and Thornburgh, city commissioner of public 
the .committee recommended that the property, to discuss problems with tennis 
convention be invited back. · ., courts on campus being used by Charlestpn 
Jeff Baker., chairperson of the Public , residents. 
Relations · Committee, reported to the Davenport said the inviting of· Kluge 
senate that he had talked�with -Phil· and Thornburgh-would not solve anything 
' Lindbeii, director of . arrangements at this summer since it is almost over but that 
Eastern and scheduling coordinator for' it may set up something for ne.ict year. 
Boys State, 'about complaints against Boys· · Students 'could be given priority on the 
State.' 
.. , 
courts or that maybe the city oould build 
"Lindberg admitted . that there were new courts. . 
problems with the usage Of facilities," Other senate action included a report 
.Baker said. "Next year they are seriously· ·by Kevin ·Kerchner, financial/ vice 
thinking of confining t:tie Boys Staters to president, explaining that student 
one si<;Je of the campus. " government surveys have been sent out to 
Baker said that in regards to the charge more than 5 0 0  s.tudents. 
· that Boys State was sen'ed · better food ; He added· that the final results should 
than Eastern students, Lin<lberg said this - be known either late this summ�r or early 
was not true. · next fall. 
Damage frqm fires arid a broken· Joe Dunn, Student Senate 
window in the Lincoln, Stevenson, Speaker, reported that he is sending to the 
Douglas dormitory . complex, Lindberg Academic Affairs Committee a request 
said, were . paid for by Boys State in that they lo_ok into the present grade 
addition to wh11t they paid for the holding appeals procedure. 
_of the convention . . 1 • • _ . Dunn said that the present one has too 
''The only problem Lindberg said that -lllllnY weaknesses and he would like to $Ce 
could not be resolved is the crude speech a new one drawn up. 
used by the individuals,"he said. - "Now there is no way to appeal grades 
Baker... commented that if Eastern except to go to the teacher," he said; "If 
didn't get the contract, the next university there is no action soon then there will be 
that does will learn how to run the noappeal procedure.'"
' · 
HA VE A NICE SUMMER 
. You !re inl)ited to invest a few minutes 
of it at the Charleston Car Wash 
CL AN CARS ARE WORTH MORE! 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH-I 
llOW.Lincoln. \ 
_(Acrpss lrom ColonelSancl_ers). 
CHARLESTON CAR WASH 2 
743 18thSt� 
. 
(Beside Cheker Station) 
4 '  
Editorial: 
Cutback Kerr's student service post should be eliminated 
Now that Kenneth Kerr, dean of: 
student personnel services ,  has 
announced that he will resign this 
summer, this is an ideal time ·to eliminate · 
the position to save money and 
streamline the hierarchy of student 
services. 
With mounting pressure to cut back 
on cos� in the student service� areas, 
there have been attempts to alter or 
eliminate jobs, some of which have 
backfired. Plans · to transfer James 
Johnson from assistant dean of student 
personnel services to the Academic 
AdviSement Center were reversed after 
student protest . When the contracts of 
two Health Service docton.were cut back 
from a 1 2-month to ail 1 1.-month basis, 
both doctors quit . 
But now there will not be anyone to 
transfer or cutback because Kerr iS 
leaving. He will be going to an East Coast 
junior college where he will be dean of 
students and report directly to the 
president of the college .  
Eliminating the position of dean of 
student personnel services will ,aeate a 
similar situation here . But instead' of a 
"dean" reporting to the president it will 
be the vice president for student affairs, 
Glenn Williams, as he does now.  The 
thing that will be eliminated will be that 
extra step down from Williams. 
The dean of student personnel 
services ranks directly below Williams in 
charge of the Health Service, Financial 
Aids Office, the Student Activities Office 
and tb.e like. Assuming that the proper. '  
pecking order was always observeq in · 
student services ,  abolishing this dean's 
job -..yill make these offices directly 
responsible to Vice President Williams 
and eliminate. one of the steps on the 
bureacratic ladder. 
In discussing his new job, Kerr 
mentioned that reporting directly to the 
president rather than to a vice president 
wowd mak!e it easier for him to 
communicate ideas back and forth. If the 
university wants to save ' some time, 
trouble . and money, the same type of 
structure can be adapted he�e. Make the 
person in charge of student servi<;es the 
vice president. 
· Abolishing the position of dean of 
personnel student services would save 
Ea8tern from paying an annual salary of 
almost �2_LOOO. 
Added duties could be 
Mary Rogers, the associate 
student services, and Johnson, 
assistant dean, if necessary. Then 
may qot be so many complaints th 
studen t services offices are overstafti 
and underworked. 
President Fite has acknowled 
that Eastern Will be hard pressed 
maintain present staff and faculty le• 
if the enrollment continues to decline 
Here's a chance to stay a step ahead of 
game. More than 82 per cent of 
university's operating budget goes � 
salaries ;_nd employe benefits. 
$2 1 ,000 saved by eliminating the dean 
student personnel services position woo 
create a windfall, but it's a start. 
-Students have to adjust to alumni appalacbia Gambit · By Janine Hartm-.n 
Four years ago a freshman essay of , 
mine called the university's teacher 
education funding from the state a · 
feed-lot operation similar to the rajsing 
of hogs. The state worked upon a supply 
and demand basis. When there were too 
many teachers, · they didn't feed any 
mo�. · · · 
Now, as a· surplus teacher, I wonder 
if they are going to slaughter us like hogs 
in t he New Deal, to ease the 
marketability problems . 
'.fhis diploma-mill pretty well taught , 
us there was a. price-tag. for a degree, and 
society flaunts things that price will buy. 
So, while someone would buy us, we 
marketed our knowledge for things. 
Students, although they have the 
appetite for things, don't buy that many . 
things. • 
The student environment. shows ; 
that things aren't necessary, at 'least not 
l o t s  of t hings.  Marooned in a 
lower-income bracket than expected, 
perhaps we would be happier to continue 
to consider ourselves students rather than 
pathological �onsumers. 
For those graduates who have never 
been employed at high wages, slipping on 
into alumni -'ppalachia . won't be that ' 
b ad .  Hunger · doeinot necessarily sharpen 
the mind , but why not work enough to 
eat , but not get trapped? 
· 
Being trapped is when you think of 
yourself as a person who makes plastic 
six-pack rings rather than a perilon. 
Gettini stuck in · the Proletariat · is · 
forgetting that you spent four years 
learning things your co-workers didn't. 
To be employed as a worker is one thing, 
to be a worker, and only a worker, is to 
sentence your brain to television for life . .  
Workers without the "coveted 
sheepskin" (who covets it , the sheep? ) 
re a d ,  e a ch themselves . to think. 
Supposedly F.astmi1has already given you 
· that, so why not take it from there?Here you · 
found a subject you Jiked well enough to 
· want to teach it . Your colleagues in the 
same major may be teachers now, but 
they are seeing the subject they love held . 
in contempt by the· average k i d .  The 
Struggle to Communicate I � -sljb_jC;ct . 
to the indifferent, the days spent on hall : 
duty, threading film projectors, taking 
attendance, · picking up paper wads, and 
trying to interpret literature to kids who 
cannot . read, all these frustrations 
unconsciously take the job of knowledge 
from the teacher. 
It isn't something the teacher wants 
to look at after he gets home for now his 
love has syphilis. In contrast, the worker 
who has spent the day assembling plastic 
beer-can rings sees the subject as a blessed ' 
relief, a welcome return rather tba.n a visit 
to frustration. The worker cannot market 
what he knows, but he can still enjoy it. ·-
Poverty �eems to go with the 
freedom of the student. Medieval 
students were bindlestiffs and local 
nuisances, but they were free.  They 
enjoyed life because there was no price 
tag, no niche, no time-table for them. 
Their mobility was true freedom, not a 
mad chase. 
. We have the chance for this freedom 
1 since the education bonanza ended 
before we got in on it. All we have now is 
knowledge . No one but us cares anyway, · 
so why not enjoy it? · 
In college most of us met some 
interesting ideas, found a few intriguing 
minds , read something more worthwhile 
than education textbooks. Maybe 
idea , that mind still waits for us, free 
price-tags and time-tables, unsullied 
the frustration of · prqstituting what 
valuable . 
So we are poor, we are bums, 
don't own many things . We have m 
people our fellow workers still await 
introduction to, and have seen worlds 
New Deal hog ever dreamed of. Wo 
you rather have planted onions the 
four years? 
Staff opinion 
By Rick Popely /fusty misses the point in Playboy editorial 
It's getting so that you can't trust "It is THIS group which is starting to · want is intelligent discussion of burning 
anybody anymore. One morning last preach morality to the older generation. social issues, crossword puzzles and 
week I was lying in bed listening to the· The so-called Jesus movement is a oC) ho w-to-m a ke -crooked-kitchen-cabinet 
news on WEIC when Rusty Russell, the movement among young people . . .  and a &rticles. You know , wholesome stuff that 
station manager and comm en ta tor lot of tpese young folks are turned off by the whole family can enjoy. 
extraordinaire, began his daily "Capsule the easy morality suggested in the 
Comment , an expression of editotial Playboy writings.." 
opinion by the station 's management." . 
Usually just the sound of his gentle 
voice droning on is enough to· put me 
back to sleep but this one morning he 
actually made me sit up and listen. He 
said, "The vast Playboy empire is in ·  
trouble. "  
Goddamn, I thought, he's going to 
talk about a controversial subject for a · 
change. He continued , "Play:t>oy 
magazine. . .is showing declining 
�tion, declining patronage and its 
st"oci is a fraction of its former worth. 
What does it all mean?" · 
By then my he1µf was beating faster 
' in expectation. At long last, after cµmost -
a year in Charleston, I was to hear Rusty 
Russell give an opinion on a subject that 
was possibly of interest to m�t of his 
listene�; 
"Let's face it ," he said emphatically, 
"Playboy's principal circulation in years · 
past has been in the upder 3 5 age group . .  
. Something is happening to this group. 
I was shocked. That's no way to talk 
on the radio, · discussing the "easy 
morality" suggested in Playboy . 
Furthermore , how · would this Moral '  
Pillar of the community know about 
what's in Playboy?· Hmminm. · 
"Perhaps also, the rash of hard core 
pornography now availa_ble has removed 
the novelty of Playboy's riude pictures," 
he said. Ah, he knows more about what's . 
going on than I thought he did. 
Rtisty switched into high gear for his 
conclusion. "l\ut if the younger 
generation is tired of easy moral 
standards; and this is increasingly 
apparent , then i1 Playboy is to make a 
comeback, it will have to do something to 
get b.ack into step with t:4e majority of its 
readers. "  
I think he's got a good point there . 
Most young people ARE tired of that 
"easy morality" in Playboy. What they . 
It's high time that the sons and 
)daughters of Charleston had something 
better to read than trash like Qui and 
Playgirl. The only reason these kinds of 
magazines survive is because there's 
nothin_.s else to read. Just ask them, 
'they11 tell you. 
- - -
What I really think · is that Rusty · 
ought to stick .to editorial commentary 
on such controversial subjects as air 
conditioning in restaurants and the like. 
That's more his style . One thing ' that 
Otarleston doesn't need 'is some 
wild-eyed liberal dominating . the only 
radio station in town. Radical ideas such 
a8 those in his editorial on Playboy 
should be confined to Eastern's campus. 
The real reasons why Playboy is 
suffering is not because of the great wave 
- of morality sweeping the country. It's 
because of strong competition from 
other magazines, the fact that anything 
other than looking at a Playboy 
establishment is pretty expensive and a 
lot of the under-3 5 group just don't care 
about Hugh's Hutch and all that 
garbage that goes with it . 
Besides; while the management 
Playboy doesn't mi,nd having w _ 
show up at their clubs with 
mammaries' exposed, I don't know 
they would like it if half a dozen. m 
went to the midnight show in T-s · 
cut-offs and sandals. 
If you're going to be a "playbo 
YD'\l've got to play the part. That m 
two-toned shoes, polyester sport 
and slacks, a bow tie, the whole wor 
Tltat doesn't sound like the under­
group I see around Eastern most of 
time. 
What do you think? Thank you. 
( 
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The nets on the tennis court. ovei; by 
ws are in a pretty bad shape. Are 
any plans to replace them? 
Walter Lowell of the- Health 
ucation Department is ih charge of 
· g new nets, and we contacted him 
t the condition of the nets by 
rews. Lowell said that the physical 
-t crews go around and repair the 
ts, when they need it. 
He said that he would notify. the 
ysical plant of your complaint. 
U>well added that if the nets need 
air or fall down, the students may 
Russ Waltrip . in the · equipment 
and he will notify the grounds 
Do grades · from undergraduate 
taken by non�egree grad 
ents count in theirGPA? 
A spokesman for the graduate 
q said that if courses are not a part 
of thhubmitted program for a graduate 
ee then the course does not count 
GP A. But, if courses are submitted in 
the program, and they/ are number 
4750, then they do count in the GPA. 
I will be graduating with a MS in 
Education degree , in August, but I 
foraot to order the hood when I ordered 
my cap and gown. Is it too 1ate? Who 
mould I contact? 
Put your mind at ease, if you listed 
that you are graduating with a masters 
degree then you were automatically '  
ordered a hood. 
Is there any place in town that I can 
rent a bicycle for a day? 
Emil's Rental Service, 2 1 8  State St., 
here in Charleston has bikes for rent. 
You can rent a single bike for $2 .00 
a day, or a two seater for $4.00 a day .  
Or, you can rent a single for· 50 cents an 
hour, or a two seater for 75 cents an 
hour. 
Emil's is open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday, and 9 a.m. 
to 4 p .m. on Sunday. 
Can I get a double major with the 
same degree (B.A. ), with 120 hours. 
Dean Kenneth Hadwiger, said that 
if you complete both majors within the 
120 hours they will be noted on your 
diploma. 
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��::;�. Lawe/I walits Boys State backagain 
To the Editor: 
I recommend to President Fite that 
we invite the American Legion sponsored 
Boys State to return to Eastern for a 
week again next summer. In my opinion, 
the Boys State program that was 
conducted on our campus in June will 
prove to be the single most effective 
student recruiting drive that any of us 
have been part of since enrollm_en t began 
to decline three years ago, I believe the 
1 ,000 boys and 75 adult counselors were 
wholesome, helpful and cooperative 
citizens during their seven-day stay June 
22"29 , 1 9 14.  
' 
0ln the past three editions of the 
Eastern News. I have read articles by 
several critics of Boys State which 
culminated in a priority edltorijtl by the 
student editor last Wednesday. I 
challenge each ofyou (critics) to present 
to me facts (dates , hours, locations and 
first;..hand knowledge) of criticism of the 
participants. · 
Vice President Williams, Dean Kluge, : 
Mr. Hencken , Mr. Lindberg and I have 
been working closely with the Boys State 
· representatives for several months prior 
to the June program, and also during the 
entire week tbat the Boys St.aters were 
with us. None of the critics came to me · 
with a problem or helpful • suggestion at 
any time . Had you contacted any of the 
.other of Eastern's representatives on the 
projects? I made a point to observe the 
program in progress several times each 
day. I believe your allegations are false , 
petty and selfish: Instead of criticizing 
Boys State, you might be thankful to the 
American Legion of Illinois for providing 
such a patriotic, worthwhile experience 
for (high school seniors-to-be) boys in the 
democratic processes of our state . Have 
any of you (critics) checked with Joe -
Connelly regarding the subject matter 
on State government that was taug)),t 
each morning to the boys? 
, · It is a concern to me that those who 
. took · qelight in "knocking" a 
university-sanctioned project, used the 
newspaper to shout to the community 
their highly opinionated ,  and poorly 
researched negative · comments on the 
subject. ' 
I would think that one would be 
happy to know that each year in our 
state, about one thousand boys and Ji 
_similar number of girls "live for a week" 
the great American . democratic dream 
that will help them to serve as adult 
leaders in their communities one day. 
And we at Eastem should be proud to 
know that we helped them along the way, 
even at the horrendous sacrifice of sitting 
· in one's car for a few moments while a 
group of boys crossed Fourth Street and 
to change a regular (2 : 30-5 :30 p.m . )  
ten!_lis date to another hour. 
Mr. President, I th.ink we ought to put 
iii a bid for Girls State next year A LSO ! 
W. S .  Lowell 
Letter: 
Loss - Dean· Kerr treats students as adults· . . 
To the Editor :  
Students are about t o  lose one o f  
the very fe w  friends they have within the 
Student ef/ll!ltes bike . 
rip-oH to loss of freedom 
To the Editor: 
Recently my 10 speed bike was . 
stolen from the bike rack north of 
Thomas . Hall. It prompted a train of 
thought that I decided to vocalize on. 
Here at Eastern ,  or any other 
�ollege , university , or whatever, 'we have 
a tremendous potential for a . near 
U t o p i a n  c o m m u n i t y ,  as far as 
brotherhood and such goes . In ncrother 
society are you able to nam� one 
common goal, as yo.u can with a 
university. Our goal is the acquisition of 
knowledge. 
I have no statistics to back me up, 
but.it is my guess that the college student, 
at any level, is-above average in all round 
intelligence in society. He or she is here to 
acquire a shill or knowledge to apply in 
· society for the advancement_ of that 
society. In other words we are here tO 
learn how to better ours and others lives 
and make this a better world. This is a 
very noble and honorable cause . · 
Then someone· rips something off, 
like a bike and it destroys efforts toward 
this cause . It tends to force one into 
· Hobbsian attitude. In case you're not 
familiar with Hobbs, his b as'ic stand w as 
that man is evil in nature . I contend the 
opposite , but by befng forced to lock 
everything . behind me my actions 
contradict my thoughts . 
I am being penned in and there is a 
loss of freedom, The loss of my bike 
pisses me.off but its a monetary loss that 
can be replaced . Now the loss of my 
freedom scares me. It scares me because 
spdety's answer to theft is as bad as what 
its trying to cure , "Big Brother is 
watching." 
T_he college campus is an embryonic 
world . It will have a very large hand in 
determining the marals , _values , attitudes 
and desires to tomorrow's society .  It's 
not our privilege · b u t  r a t h er our 
responsibility to guide it toward a 
conducive atmosphere for constructive 
development . 
-
Let's try to have some pride in our 
over all mission . . . .  Tomorrow . 
Frank Elliot 
University administration. Kenneth Kerr 
is leaving us. 
He is one of the... concerned few 
within the administration who believes 
students are adults and should be treated 
as such. His personal administrative 
relationship with students has been 
commendable , and no doubt will exceed 
all expectations at his new location. 
Kerr might well rise to glorified 
heights here at Ea8tem, were he to stay. 
But that is questionable . He lacked the 
outstanding traits of some
. 
of our more 
notorious and self-serving bureacrats . He 
was too objective, too understanding, too 
.sympathetic and too r�sonable in his 
concern for- students . He . took the time; 
and then the effort , to act ·Whenever a 
student conf�nted him with a proble m .  
H e  lacks that c�veted bureaucratic abil!tY 
to '-'pass the buck," to look at one _ 
• 
without seeing or hearing, and. then to say 
"No.f ·. Certainly, we as students , who have 
benefited from the exertions of Kerr, 
should show are appreciation for his 
resoluteness and his self-less devotion to 
the cause of student responsibility. His 
efforts in the face of an unbending and 
archaic administration should inspire all 
t · o( us, and serve as our b attle cry for new 
freedoms. 
· Each and everyone of us should -feel 
an instiI)ctive obligation to shake his 
hand and wish him the glory and love he 
so justly . deserves. The Student Senate 
should , on behalf of an the students, 
extend to Kerr the letter of gratitude and 
admiration du-e, him. 
Thank you Kerr. We shall endeavor 
to follow i:r\ your footsteps. · 
Bill Gaugush 
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rnion to be site of voter registration drive 
Kathy Abell 
Registrars from the Coles County 
:(lerk's Office will be on campµs for five 
ys during this fall's voter registration 
pv�, Kevin Kerchner, coordinator of the 
event, said last week. 
Kerchner said registrars will be at the 
University Union from Sept.  30 to Oct.  4, 
8 a . m .  to 4 p.m. Last spring the registrars 
were on c�pus for only three days. 
"I hope to get more than 5 00 
students registered this fall, " he said, Approved b.r_ Faculty Senafe 
averaging 1 00 stud en ts per day. 
A p p r o x i m ate l y ·2 1 5  s t u dents 
registered to vote in (:oles County in the 
last Eastern voter registration drive 
conducted in February. 
Kerchner said he is making plans to 
distribute pampblets which would contain 
such information as why students should 
register to vote, when • where and how . 
Workers. for voter registration· will 
also"canvas stugents by phone, he said . 
"A separate line will be installed next 
door to the student government office 
specifically for the voter registration 
drive. " 
Depending upon the manpower 
available , Kerchner said, 'door-to-door 
solicitation is also a possibility for 
'recruiting voters: 
Kerchner said he is also considering 
advertising in the Eastern News as a 
. method of getting more students registered 
to vote in Co les  County. for the Nov. 5 
election. 
Money to fund the voter registration 
drive will be--.solicited from the two 
political parties, Kerchner said. 
"We are working with the College 
Republicans, Young Democrats and the 
Caµipus Republicans in order to make 
contact with the two parties for fmancial 
backing. "  
Kerchner said $300 to $400 was · 
! needed to run a "good, efficient " voter 
registration drive. 
Sp8cial f�nd may pay- recruitment deficit 
Last year, he. said, the two parties 
b a c k e d t h e  d r i ve by d o n a t n g  
' approximately $200. 
This fall when students go through 
· regi s t ration they. will fill out a 
i computerized voter information card. Fall 
registration will be held July 30 - 3 1  and 
, August 26 - 27.  By John Ryan students so that they couid visit Eastern 
Approved at last week's Faculty . April 30 and May l ,  but that there still was 
Senate meeting was a motion which could a $ 1 1 5  deficit in the Ho"!fsing Office. 
appropriate up to $ 1 1 5  for bills that are The motion was made to the senate 
unpaid for boarding by visitq students.. with the stipulation that in case Williams 
The motion, made by Jay Knott,  had already received contributions then 
director of the placement office, · came they would make up what deficit was left. 
after a request by Glenn Williams, vice The stipulation also provided for the 
president for student affairs, for fl;lnds to payment of the entire amount of $ 1 1 5, 
aid in the payment of housing bills from had no contributions been made to 
students who visited Eastern through a Williams. 
recruitment effort last April. 
Williams said Thursday that Henry . Fred !dacLaren, Faculty �enate 
Luvert, former Eastern student and chairman, said t�e Facu�ty Senate will take 
student body vice president, had talked to the funds out ohts special f�nd. . 
him about the visit to Eastern by Chicago Th� , funds were provided, he ��1d, 
Lindbl hi h h l tudents · . � because the facultY. senate feels recru1tmg oom g sc oo s , · 1 · rt t · ht " He said that Luvert had a group of 18 extreme Y impo an ng now· 
students who wanted to look over the · MacLaren said the senate's special 
campus •but did not have the finances to � fund, which used to be the social fund but 
pay for the expenses of the bus trip, room was changed to meet possible needs for any 
and board. funding would be tapped to help Williams. 
Williams added that donattons were The special fund, he said, "is income 
made by several individuals ... for the derived from vending machines located in . ,  
C\Je/lt s 8va'g · 
cpQa:-tnoll QoQ� 
Mattoon, ·Illinois/ 
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Complete line of bicycles 
and accessories _ 
�· \ 
I 
�· 
; the classroom buildfogs. "  
Other senate action included 
discussion of a collective bargaining poll to 
be taken by the Council of Faculties, a 
group representing faculties in the Board 
of Governors of State Colleges and 
. Universities. 
Collective bargaining would allow all 
faculties under t.he BOG to· be represented 
as one group in contract negotiations. 
MacLaren explained to the senate 
that the Council of Faculties would 
conduct the poll in two stages . 
He said the first stage will be the 
polling of the faculties of all five school 
governed by the BOG. 
He added that if the results of the poll 
l (See GUIDELINES, page 1 6) 
T h e  c a r d  wil l  contain such 
·information as a student's name, address, 
whether the student is registered to vote 
and does the student want to help out 
during the voter registration drive . 
Kerchner said once data from the 
voter registration cards are oompiled, 
non-registered students will be called and 
urged to register to vote in Coles County. 
Kerchner said that at this point 
everything is coming· "along fme . "  
Sometime before the summer session 
is over, Kerchner said, he is going to help 
Lake Land· College in Mattoon, set up a 
voter registration drive. He said he was 
doing this at the reque�t of the Association 
i of Illinois Student Gevernments. 
PAGLIAI'S 
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GARLIC BREAD 
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_/ 
ANY BEVERAGE . · 
1 600c Lincoln 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
when you want to .. �hase 
a beer · with . a  beer. 
B E  E ·R 
· Jul Fischer Distributors 
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Rubin _resigns as admissions adviser-Choate 
By Jim Lynch two jobs there ," Choate said . The only problem is that we got him up best manner possib le . "  
Jon Rub in, who worked i n  the Rubin 's main duties a s  a n  admissions there too late ." Choate · · s�id that it is alm ost 
Chicago area as an ad missio� coun5or counselor includ ed visiting high schools in There are plans to replace Rubin , imp�ssible . to d�terIJJine the success that resigned recently for "personal reascps ," the Chicago area and telling students , Choate said . · Rubm had m Chica�o. 
Murray Choate , director of ad missions, parents and teachers ab out Eastern. "We hav:e advertised to fill the 
"Getting a student to come here 
said last week. "He ( Rubin ) made ab out 1 00 visits to position . If we can't find anyone we may depends on many things ," said Choate . .  
"Mr. Rubin IS going back to high schools in the area in the. time he was shift one of the present staff members 
"AdmisSions plays a part but only a small 
California . to complete his work on his up there>''  Choate said . "The money spent from here to there , (Chicago)," he said . 
part . Things that . we have nothing to do 
master's thesis . He also has his choiceof on an admissions counselor was w orth it.  "We will attempt to utilize the staff in the 
with, like· financial aids and the type of 
programs the university offers, have a lot 
State to begin Sale of lottery tickets JUiy 30 
t o  do with attracting students . 
"Another thing to look at is how 
successful is anyone at this job , "  Choate 
said . '.'Can you say that •x: number of 
students - applied for admission because of 
By Linda Smith 
If you've been looking for a way to get 
rich quick, the State of Illinois may have 
provided yon with the pieans in the form 
of a _lottery ticke t .  
i s  supposed t o  be about $ 6 0  million the 
first year. 
The first Millionaire Drawing probably 
will be held in October. 
Ralph F .  B atch, .the lottery The first Illinois state lottery tickets superintendent ,  explained that winners in will go on sale July 30 and the first drawing the Weekly Lotto game are eligible for will be held at the State Fair in Springfield prizes of $20 , $ 1 0 0 ,  an!! $ 5 ,000 . Winners on Aug . 8 .  There are ten places in in the Weekly Bonanza game can win Charleston which_ will sell lottery tickets --------------­
(see box).  
For a mere 5 0  cents ,  an Illinois lottery 
player can have the chance of winning 
$ 1 ,3 0 5 ,000 because each · ticket will be 
eligible to win in three separat� contests . 
Gov. Walker unveiled the cash. prize 
set-up for the lottery recently and it' 
includes : 
-Up to $ 5 ,000 in the -"Weekly Lotto" 
game (in which an · estimated 5 million 
tickets will be sold weekly ) . 
-Up to $300,000 in the "Weekly 
Bonanza" game (again involving some 5 
million tickets), 
-And $ 1  million in the "Millionaire 
Drawing" held until after the sale of 30 
million tickets.  
"The odds are against it , obviously , "  
Walker said a t  the time ,  "but one person 
could win all three games with his one 5 0  
cent ticket . "  
Walker said that each week there will 
be 20 ,000 to 25 ,000 different prizes given 
away with a total value of about $60 
million each year. Net income for the state' 
Ticket outlets 
The following is a list of local 
businesses which are registered with 
the Illinois Department of Revenues 
as being outlets for lottery tickets . .  
Dress Well Shop, 605 Monroe St.  
Eisner Food Store , East Lincoln 
Ave . • 
Dales On Campus,  407 B Lincoln 
Ave . 
Charleston Packag� Drive-In, 
1 724 Jackson St.  
Charleston Package Drive-In, 
4 1 3  W. Lincoln Ave . 
Owl Pharmacy, 5 1 3  Seven th S t .  
. Terry 's Barber Shop, 4 1 5  
Seventh St .  
Roe's Lounge , 4 1 0  Sixth St .  
University Shell Service,  4 1 9  W.  
Lincoln Ave . 
Ryan's Super Service , 200 W. 
Lincoln Ave .  
TED'S 
WAREHOUSE 
Wed. & Thurs. ; .  
. . ' 
' ' LON N I E  and the LUG N UTZ' ' 
* * *- * * * * * * * * * * *  
Friday: 
.. SLI NK RAN D G ROU P' '  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Saturday: 
Terry .M urphy and ' 'Dynaflo" 
* * * * * * * * ·* * * * * 
Next Tuesday: 
F oot-5_tomping nite at TEDS­
Country Rock-
HD IX I E  D I ESELS" 
$ 1 ,000,  $ 1 0 ,000,  $ 5 0 ,000 , or the top prize Rubin 's work? " 
of $300 ,000 . Cheate said that he thinks that even 
The triple Illinois prize structure was 
said to be unique among the dozen states 
with lot teries in operation or about to 
begin . 
though it is hard to determine the succeS's 
of Rubin , it is important to have an 
admissions counselor in Chicago becau se it 
helps to make Eastern bl!.tter known to 
prospective students . 
Special through Friday . . .  
Chopped Sirloin 
with salad and baked potato 
all you can eat · 
(lunch only) $ 1
99 
at ' 
· STEVE'S . 
STEAK W est Rt. 1 6  ' 345-3 1 1 8 HOUSE 
Sun.-Thurs. 1 1 -9 .Fri. & Sat. 1 1 - 1 0  
rm-�FHE-CHARLE'Sfo"tr···-, NATIONAL BANK . 
Northwest Corner Of Square 
A F  ull Service Bank 
Having Trouble G etting You;  Checks Cashed? 
Open A Convenien t  Checking Account  A nd Use 
· Your Own Personalized Checks . 
: (Firs.t Fifty Checks A re Free�) 
C,on venient  D�ive-Up Facilities A t  The Bank 
With The Tim e A nd Tem perature Sign. 
A lways A n  EIU.Booster  
Students Always Welcome 
Special Checking 
& Savings 
:�on · national bank .  
llJITM a -llOI / Ct,IMILllTC>el, ILLINOll I 1111) Mlr110I (� - ·  M 
·•�'Ki'.lW"'.�.,__)_/MIU::�,_lm(.�·�o::•:.l{•�-lnJ 
mily, staff 
nor Ziegler 
retirement 
usie Sebright 
Lorene Ziegler, an education 
fessor, was honored Sunday night at a 
er party given in recognition of her 2 7  
of service to Eastern. 
Approximately 75 guests including 
en ts , former students , faculty , friends 
family gathered at the home of Phil 
tie in Charleston to pay tribute to 
gler, who is retiring at the end of 
er term. 
Ziegler began her teaching career in 
27 just after her graduation from hifh 
ool. She passed the teacher 
amination before she even graduated 
m Trenton (Ill . )  High School. 
She received her undergraduate degree 
m Illinois State and her master's degree 
guidance and supervis10n from 
orthwestern University. She earned her 
octorate in education at .Columbia 
iversity in New York. 
When Zieglet first came to Eastern in 
1947,  she taught n sixth graders in the 
b School. Over the years, she served as 
a assistant to all . of the prip.cipals of the 
Lab School by supervising student 
teachers, junior bloc participants and 
demonstrating teaching techniques in ·her 
own classroom. 
Ziegler taught in the Lab ·School until 
1 969 when she then moved to teaching 
college classes in education . 
Louis Grad o ,  head of the Elementary 
and Junior High Education Department 
describes Ziegler as one of the most 
"capable " people in the department.  
Grado said that she was responsible 
for the implementation of two graduate 
courses in the curriculum ; "Guiding 
Student Teachers ," and "Reading 
Instruction on the Junior High and Senior 
_High School levels ."  
One indication of Ziegler's dedication. 
is the number of organizations she belongs 
to that are related to her field . Sha has held 
the state presidency of the Illinois 
Association for Teacher Education. She Js 
. a member of Kappa Delta Pi, the honorary­
educatioJ) fraternity, and Delta Kappa 
tiamma Society, the organization for 
professional women in education. 
She is also a member of the National 
Education Association• Illinois Education 
Association , National Council for Teachers 
of English and the Intemationai Reading 
Association . 
Ziegler also served as a member of the. 
faculty Senate . 
!}U.rnmers 
a n  cf ya. r"d 
\ n  C o n c e rt : 
fr; . J \,\ 'r ;l. ' s -r· hi ­
C\ T -the '' fi s h  net · 
C offee H o u.se" 
·summer 
Theatre 
' 74  
..... , . .. .. 
July ?6,27 &Aug. 2,3  
and Aug. 4 
at 8pm 
at 2pn1 
adult- $2 youth-$1 . eiu student-75¢ 
fine arts theatre phone 581 - 3 1 10 
B ox offjce open fro1t1 1 - 5 P.M.· 
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Beer, musi� and dancing 
450 attend Greek reunion 
A kegger at Fox Ridge 
'
state Park · 
Saturday which attracted about 4 50 
persons was the highlight of the annual 
Greek reunion last weekend .  . 
This was the first time that an 
organized kegger was part of the weekend 's ' 
activities, Bill Clark, director of activities ,  
said Sunday . John LuiCk of Pi Kappa 
Alpha was in._charge of the kegger. 
Clark added that 22 kegs of beer were 
purchased for the event from .a special fund 
in which each active member of each Greek 
,house chipped in 50 cents . The beer lasted 
about three hours.  
Bob Cabello , assistant director of 
activities ,  said that tlie kegger was 
successful enough that "they will probably 
make a habit of it . "  • 
Besides a little fun beer-throwing and a 
short figh.t between dog-m.asco�s of two 
fraternities,  (he kegger w as . free of 
problems. 
A meeting of the presidents of each 
Greek house was also held Saturday 
morning, Luick added. 
Ed McClane , Sigma Pi, vice-president 
of Interfraternity Council , pr�sided over 
the meeting which covered smoker dates 
for fall and Greek housing problems, said 
Luick. 
The fraternity presidents drew lots for 
smoker dates . Sorority rush parties were 
not discussed. 
· 
Greeks discussed the problem of 
get ting enough members to live in the 
Greek house for fall semester� They are 
currently contacting older actives in an 
effort to recruit more residents . 
Wednesday, J u ly 24, 1 974 eas tern n e w s  
ht ·weekend at Eastern 
News phot�s by 
Scott Weaver 
.�: 
c. 
� 
UB loses $2,000 on RED concert 
A loss of $2 ,000 from the R EO T he only ot he r  ou tdoor co ncert the 
Speedwagon concert was reported by> U� spo nso,-ei;t was also a n R EO conce rt 
Activities Director Bill Clark at the about 2 ��U..iifs ago, s a id Clark .  A b o u t  
University Board 's ( UB )  weekly meeting 1 ,000 stud�showed up fo r t h a t  con ce rt 
Monday . at Whkl\·,n�: 'ad m iss ion was charge d ,  he 
This loss is not the largest the UB has sa id  ' · • >; · 
ever had from a concert , Clark said . He idded t h a t  t he UB had advert ised 
A concert by Poco in spring of 1 973 · Su n d a y �s concert- in Cha rles to n ,  
n e tted a loss of $4800 for the UB. 
. Ch a m pa ign and Te rre lla u tc ,  I n d .  
But , he added ,  this was the fi rst The U B c a n  on l y .d epend u p on ab ou t  
outdoor concert the U B  has sponsored ).5 t o  30 p e r  c e n t  o f  Eas tcrn 's stude n ts to 
where admission has been charge d .  at tend a concert for a va r ie t y  o f  reasons : 
A total of 2 ,029 people atte n de d the lac k  o f i n terest i n the g ro u ps,  ot he r t h i ngs 
Sunday afternoon concert at O 'B rien to d o� goi ng ho m e for· t he wee k e n d  or lac k 
Stadium , where $2 ad mission was charged .  o f mo n ey . 
•i!I MI:  
and Herb White 
Blacks hold festivities 
... 
The fourth annual reunion of Eastern 's Name " . .  a pan t <1 1 1 ; i  me ,> f t he c rea t i on , a 
black s t udents , b.oth past and preseqt ,  was d a nce by the ' "T w o  ot  51, ; :d e "  and ot h e r  
held on campus here last weekend. perfo rmances b y  blac'k studenb who a rc 
Willlam Crosby, one of the organizers attc n d ing s u m merJ.ich ool .  
of the ·event ,  estimated the attendance at There was an a rt show F ri d a y  
800,  although more conservative figu res afte rn oon in t he U nivers i t y  Un i on and a 
ran from 200 to 300 . d ance f riday nigh t .  
A varie ty show held in McAfee A fte r the varie ty s h o w . S a t u rday n ight  
Saturday night highlighted the wee kend 's two p arties were h e l d . Si tes of t he parties 
activities .  The show irrtluded readi ngs .o f were the A fro-A m e rican Cul t u re Ce n te r  
• ·  original works by Eastern students,  p oe m s ,  a n d  And re w s  Hall . · ·  
::: dances ancl pantomime music. . S u n d ay a sp lash party was held at ;:;: 
I :::£�� ::;�.;£��: ���FJI ��::'�:��l,i::;., ;�;o;:;��,,'�� ;,�•:,: I 
�l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::::::::::::::::;.;:;:::::;.;.;:; ... }� 
l ?�- ------�•::.:•�·�·�•�r�•::..:•�•;;.:;"';;.;.• ______ w.;..;.ect_n_e_sd_a�y•, -Ju•l•v-2_4�, -1 9_7_4�·--------------------------------------------------� 
urvey rates ·Student government 'fair' 
By Kathy Abell 
Some 50 responses have been received 
so far to a student government survey 
currently underway , Kevin Kerchner, 
s tudent body financial vice president and 
coordinator of the survey , said Monday . 
Student goyernment is conducting the 
survey in an attempt to see how it can 
better serve the students , Kerchner said . 
The purpose of the survey,  he said , is 
"to know more about what direction to 
m o v e  into in· the area of public relations , 
student · government officers, academic , 
affairs and the Student Senate in general ." i 
Thirty per cent of the full-time I 
summer students are being surveyed, 
Kerchner said . Selection of the 5 00 
students in the random sampling was done 
by C<?mputer Services . 
Surveys went out last week 
Surveys went but last week to 
on-campus students and Monday the 
surveys went· out to off-campus students . .  
Postage-paid envelopes were enclosed with 
the surveys for quickenesponse . 
Kerchner said the survey is /being 
funded by student government but he 
didn 't know yet how much it would cost .  
The survey consists of 1 5 questions 
dealing with student government, student 
senate , the Association of Illinois Student 
Governments (AISG) and teacher 
evaluation .  
Kerchner expech : 1 h out a 25  per  cent 
survey response . 
Results receive . .. o far have come from j 
. SchoolhtJtJ, 1 to undergo restoration , 
Work on Nie b asement for the Om 1bombUtgh,I president of the basement at whieh time the Crist Movers of 
Green wood Schoolhouse , an old one-room 1 historical society ,  ;aid the building iS to be Chester_ville , Ill . ,  will move the building 12 
school which the Coles County Historical , used as a historical museum ct: mplete with . miles from its present location just off 
Society is moving to Eastern 's campus, is school desks similar to the original ·  Illinois Highway 49 in the southeast corner 
scheduled to begin Saturday .  furniture . The desks were donated b y  the of Coles County to the campus. 
Max Daugherty , a general contractor in Jack Harrell family of Hutton Township . The society paid $ 500 to have the 
Charleston ', was awarded a $3 ,000 contract · Clifford H. Erwin , an Industrial Arts building prepared for shipment.  · 
by the historical socie ty to put in the professor at Eastern, is in charge of the Once the building is transported to its 
basement .  project and said Monday that the b\).ilding, , , new site on campus the society will pay 
The site chosen for the museum is an originally completed in 189 5 ,  is ready to be :  approximately $2,125 for resetting the 
.area just north of the Buzzard Lab Scfiool moved "as soon as the basement is schoolhouse . 
;with the front of the buildi,ng facing north finished ."  · 
on-campus students and seem to 
"indicative of what the rest of the resul 
will show," Kerchner said. 
Those students have indicated,  he said 
that "student government is fair to poor. 
Generally , he said, the responses show 
that general information and knowled 
about the student senate is ooor. 
. Kerchner said most of the studen 
who· have returned their surveys are · 
fa"'or of student forums. And most o 
_., those students , he said , have heard of 
t\.ISG . 
The students who responded said the 
wanted teacher evaluation but though 
thlft last year's teacher evaluation progr 
was "fair," he said . 
' Not surprised with responses 
"I'm not surprised" with 
responses , Kerchner ·said . "I thought 
results would run this way . "  
Kerchner said h e  will tabulate 
results . He said he �opes to have the resul 
by the first of fall semester. 
"I plan to have compiled a report 
thefirst fall student senate meeting," 
said. 
toward Hayes S I  r <"' t .  The building was Daugherty has set Aug; 10 as the 
· donated by tlw C(' ! : ' >' fa mil}'. of Ashmore . tentative · completion date for the 
· CAA to review existing programs , 
.CHARLESTON 
(Continued from page 3), time to respond and until it can be 
to make it effective-1 
· 
· determined which o f  the courses are being 
The CAA also considered but did not offered during the fall semester. Moody had also requested this action 
as part of an effort to cut out from the 
catalog courses not needed and to review 
existing programs and criteria for new 
courses.  
vote on a motion to d ro p  .-. �·ral courses 
l is te d  in Eastern 's catalog that have not 
been offered for at least three calendar 
y e a rs .  
Action on the motion will not  be  taken , 
u n til the council has given the departments 
Local 981 to m eet Thursday 
Local 9 g 1 of the.American Federation 
of  State , County and Municipal Employees 
( A FSCME) will hold its monthly meeting 
at 7 : 30 p.m.  Thursd ay in the Lab School 
Auditorium.  
ln reports to th� CAA last semester, 
Moody had warned that Easfern's 
governing b oards would not continue to 
approve new courses �nd programs because 
of Eastern's declining enrollment,  unless 
some current offerings were dropped or 
reorganized: 
The ·CAA will meet Thursday at 1 p .D '  
in Booth Library? ��m 1 2 8 . 
ltS � gonna melt your 
Cola Heart 
TIRE & APPLIANCE 
41 8 W. Lincoln 
· phon� 34s:s1 i a 
, GOOD YEAR TIRES , AND 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 1 APPLIANCES 
.• (/:) 
s 
·cAN .. vou ·  
PLAY..·. 
O Air Hockey 
O Pocket Bllll•rds 
O Fooaball , or 
· o  Swim 
where you llve now? · 
' -
. Brittany Plaza: 
P hone: 345-2520 Mgr. Rick G race 
Rent starts as low as $60 
per persop . . .  per month 
":Vednesday, Ju ly 24, 1974 easter• • • •• 
• groups to · Drug workshop brings out .varied opinions 
ntseries 
of concerts will be presented in 
Concert Hall by various 
sic organizations· w it h  in . the 
e .  
ks. 
mer madrigals, jazz band , 
and orchestra will all each 
beginning Thursday 
summer m!ldrigals' 
rsday at 8 p . m . ,  the madrigal 
der the direction of Robert E .  
present their concert o f  choral 
By Jim Lynch 
The recent two week workshop here 
on drugs , alcohol and smoking exposed its 
participants to a variety of new ideas, said 
Jack Richardson of the Health Education 
Department.  
"The ·people who took part got a 
chance to be exposed to a lot of different 
points of view .  We had people whose ideas 
were the same as the students and those 
w h o  were entirely different,': said 
Richardson , director of the workshop . 
"What we hope is that people who 
went through this seminar are better 
equipped to make decisions about drugs 
and drug-related problems . "  
's summer j azz. b and , directed Richanl.son said that even some of the 
Martin, will present its concert consultants,  such as Sue Boe , a specialist in 
8 p.m. consumer affairs from the National 
mer band , directed by Burton Pharmaceutical Confederation, Gerald Seay 
perform its second concert of of the Drug Enforcement Assocfation and 
er on Monday, also at 8 p . m .  · L-owell Sothern of the Illinois Bureau of 
d Tracy will direct the summer In_yestigation presented diffe�ent ideas 
at its concert on Wednesd ay ,  ab out the nature of illegal trade in 
at 8 p . m .  amphetami n�s 
"The stud ents wanted to know why 
the drug manufaCture rs keep making so 
m a n y  amphet amines when a large 
percentage of them fall into the hands of 
those . who abuse them," Richardson '. 
related .  ' 
1 · 1 5 deadline 
Johnson , assistant dean of 
services , said that he thinks 
t. will be down because not as 
dents are getting student ID's .  
Taylor, chie f director of 
on, said that completion of early 
nt will be held on Tuesday and 
ay next week from 8 :30  a.m. to 4 
-
students on campus who do not 
early enrollment on those two 
have their materials mailed to 
e addresses ," said Taylor. 
y will then have until August 16 
the materials , including any · 
payments , back to the office. I f · 
't get it by then , their schedules will 
led." 
- . 
i said that graduate student early 
tion will be held on August 24. 
/ 
·"Miss Boe told them her research 
proved that a very small percentage of 
amphetamines get into illicit trade w hile 
the state and federal agents said that a lot 
d o .  
GOOD FURNITURE 
D ishes - App l iances 
Antiques 
WE B U Y  SE L L  T R A D E  
The -Buggy Shed 
19th & Marshall Mattoon 
HEELEVATOR 
*No Cover 
Wed - Fri: Fat Man 
Sat & Suo: Alpha 
Mon - Wed: . Thunder Pussy 
ORTH RO!JTE 45 MATTOON 2 3 4 - 9 1 4 7 
"It just goes to show that there are 
different answers to the questions and 
b oth are backed by sound research, "  he 
ad ded . ...,. · · 
Richardson said that Gary Smith , a 
man who spent over half his lif.e �n jail and 
became a lawyer, was received veryl well at 
the workshop . 
"The students asked him some very 
p o i n t e d  p e r s o n a l  questions ," said 
Richardson , "which he handled well. He 
said that they were tM type of questions 
he wanted because he felt they could d<;> 
the most good . "  
"When you're 
out -of Schlitz, 
you're out 
of beer'� 
"I think we encouraged people to 
think two ways ab out . drugs ." said 
Richardson. "Besides considering . them a 
p ersonal health problem, they now think 
of .them as a community health (lrOble m . "  , -
Besides discussion,  the students got 
.s o m e  -p r a c t i c a l  fie l d  e x p e rience ,  
Richardson said . .... ' 
"We went to the Hour House in 
Charleston and> were . ah le to sit in on a 
therapy sessior( f<fr .alcoholics. In facf, 
three of our students got to sit in the-circle· 
and quiz one ofthe �lcoholios. 
Jul Fischer Distributors 
" 'l::>utln9uuhd £lmliui�if:y " 
Lad.iu .i:d/.ppau.f 
i"'. • : >NE 2 1 7  3 4 !5.1;> 3 1 3  
· 305 W EST  LINCOLN 
MID-SUMME·R CLEARANCE 
Junior and.Misses Sizes 
. 'f  DRESSES 
· ·* · SPORTSWEAR 
Shop Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
For $ Days 
Sto re hours: 9-6 Weekda ys a n d  Sa t. 
9-9 Friday 
1 -5 Su n.da y 
l ·  
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Summer Theater clos,es semester 
with comedy' Annie Get Your Gun 
Eastern's Sµmmer Theatre '74 closes 
its  season with Irving Berlin 's musical 
comedy , "Annie Get Yout Gun," which 
should be a "big, colorful type of show," 
said the director, Gerald Sullivan. 
"Annie Get Your Gun" was first 
produced in 1 946 , and came to be one of 
Berlin's most famous shows. 
The show opens Friday night in the 
Fine Arts Theatre at 8 p.m. .Other· 
performances will be given Saturday night 
Aug. 2-3 at 8 p . m .  and on Aug. 4 at 2 p.m. 
The main theme of the show is that o f  
one of the songs , called "You Can't G e t  a 
Man with a Gun,"  and it shows how Annie , 
played by Peggy Burke , fouls up her 
romantic life every time she resorts to her 
sharp-shooting skill. 
· 
The sets were designed by Jackie . 
Give a . plant a liome  
...l 
Smith, a student . Sullivan descri 
Smith's sets as quite elab orate , consis · 
of six scenes including b ack drops 
three dimensional pieces ., 
The musical dire c t o r  is Delbe 
Simon. There are 2 1  in the orchestra whi 
includes a string section making it a mo 
traditional theatre orchestra, Sullivan s · 
Other leading roles in the sh 
include David Simon as "Iron Tail," J 
Allison as Foster Wilson , Cindy Switzer 
"The Shy Girl," Andy Lanman as Lit 
Jake and Laurie Bunch as Nellie .  
Reservations can be made a t  the p ·  
Arts B o x  Office, from l to 5 p . m .  daily, 
by phoning 5 8 1-3 1 1 0. Tickets are $2 ti 
adults, $ 1 for youths and 7 5  cents fi 
Eastern students. 
: For variety a 
ZebraPlarit 
Purp!e Passion Plant 
Golden Vain Plant · 
Panda Plant 
Fluffy Ruffles Fern 
A you ng participant in the Charleston R ecreation Department F ishing Derby held 
Saturday holds onto his pole, -hoping there's something more than a wet hook at the 
other end. The derby attracted about 40 you ngsters. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
FLOWERS 
& PLANTS: · Opuntia A m erican I:.ove Plan 
·P8INCE . A UTO BODY 
Body and F en4er Repair 
THE-Y'RE A 
NA TURAL 
. Scarlet Crown o f  Thorn• 
Moon V�lley Plant 
Phone: 345-7832 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, Ill. 6 1 920 
. . Noble Flower Shop 
503 Jeffer.son Street 345-7007 
(on Jefferson behind the Post Office) 
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
>�(_,,-?�Jr(Z::� ENTIRE STOCK . .  
SUMMER WEAR 
, 
' ·  
,. - · PRICE . .  2 
I 
• • 
IC I C  
W EST SIDE OF SQUARE - CHARLESTON 
nnie Get Your Gun' 
.' 
the fine 
News photos by Dann Gire 
Wednesday,  Ju ly 24, 1 974 eastern n ew s  
' 
PeQ!!Y Burke, as A n nie Oak ley, gets some friendly shootin' adv ice from 
F ra n k  Butler (Jim Kleck ner) 
1 5  
Technical d irector Clarence Blanchette guides Mary Bryer 
a�
_
David Coy in  preparing the curtain for opening night. 
Pawnee f!i l l  ( Clyde Fazenbaker )  makes a d ramatic point whi le I nd ian Chief S itti ng . 
Bu l l (Johnn Malloy) pond ers and Buffa lo B i l l (  Greg Zaj icek ) l istens i ntently 
Director Gerald Su l l ivan enjoys a hearty laugh 
w ith show choreographer Al i
,
ce Stoughton 
Na ncy Crabi l l rehearses her role as one of 
A n nie's ward s 
... ,., . .. .. Wednesday, Ju ly 24, 1 9.74 News 
Gaugush accuses S�aker of �ishonesty' 
By Joh n Ryan 
A s u i t  h as heen fi led w i th t h e  
Un ive rs i t y  Cou rt c h argi n g tha t  f oe Du n n , 
s t u d e n t  se n a te spea k e r ,  was " k n owi n gl y  
and w i l l ru l i y  d is h o n es t  i n  in fo rm i n g  the 
st u d e n t b od y "  o f s u in m e r se n a te p e t i t i o n s .  
The su i t , fil e d  h y  bt,'i t e r n  s t u d e n t Bi l l  
Ga u gush , s t a tes t h  a l  Du n n  w a s  d i s h o n e s t  i n  
i n formi n g  t h� s t u d e n t  h od y ,  t h ro u g.h  the 
Ei1s te rn N e ws t h a t  "an y s t u d e n t m a y  
p e t i t i o n  i n  t o  t h e  se n a te . "  
The s u i t  w i l l  he . h e a rd h y  t h e  U n ive rs i t y  
Cou rt Wed nesday , '  a t 3 p . m . i n  t h e  
Con fe re nce R o o m  o f  . t he S tude n t 
Pe rson n e l  Se rvices O ffic e .  
"By consiste n t l y  and pu rpose ly u si n g  
t he term S t u den t S e n a t e  tathc r t h an the 
a p p ro p ri a te t i t le S u m m e r  Spe c i al Se n ate 
Co m m i t tee , J oe Du n n  sough t to l u re 
i nd ividuals i n to t he com m i t tee on the 
prete x t  t h a t  t he y  w o u ld he fu ll  fled ged 
sen at ors ,  ahei t ( s k ) d u ri n g  t h e  su m m e r  
ses.-;i o n ," ( ; augush sa id . 
" I n  add i t ion ,"  he said , "as a resu l t of 
I he fa lse ph raseology , certa in i n div id u a ls 
si gn i n g t h e  pet i t ions of t h ose se e k i ng 
l' n l ra n ce i n what  t hey believed to he the 
St uden t  Senate , rather  than a co m m i t tee , 
were fa lsely deceived i n to sign i n g  on the 
mist a ken  b e l i e f  t h.at t h e  peti tione r would 
he rc p resenJ i ng t h e m  as sen ators i n  the 
S t uden t Se n a t e . 
. . 
G.a ugush ad ded that accord ing to 
D u n n ,  as he stated d u ring the hearing of 
Ga ugush vs. Student Serrate, "They 
( pet i t ioned se n ators) d o n ' t  represen t 
a n yone . "  
G<tugush rece n tly was on the losing 
side of a suit charging the Stude n t  Sen ate 
with  ac ti ng u nconsti t u tionally in their 
selecti o n  of petitions for the summer 
sen ate .  
Gaugush had appealed the Student . 
Supre me Court decision to Presiden t 
GiJbert C. Fi te . · 
Fite , however,  ' re fused to hear 
Ga ugush's appeal on the grounds that it  
was a p olitical, internal matter of the 
Student Sen ate . 
Summer senate a committee 
Gaugush said that by not hearing the 
appea l  r Fite upheld that the re w as a 
su m me r  se n ate wh en the Student Supre me 
Co urt ruled that the se nate was a summer 
special ·sena te com mittee of the regular 
senate . . · 
· 
Gaugush also req uested that the court 
issue· a temporary inju nction barring the ' 
five appointees to the committee from 
exerc1smg what · in effect are 
constituti onally e n umerated powers of 
e lected memberS of the legislative b ranch 
of the student govern me n t .  
"Should the court find o n  my behalf, i t  
i s  re quested to issu e  a permanent . 
injunction," he ad ded . 
· · Didn't see any dishonesty 
Dunn said of the suit that he thinks itis 
"all ·a matter of semantics. "  
"I  didn't see any dishonesty in not 
saying committee members," he added . 
"He is saying I de ceived, the student 
body because I didn't say any student 
could petition into the special 
committee," Dunn said . 
"The special committee is the summer 
sen ate ," he adde d ,  "because the by-laws 
provide that it  should be called the summer 
senate . "  
Dunn said the spring student senate 
passed a motion calling for the special , 
committee to be called the summer senate . 
"S� , when I said any student could 
petition into the student senate that is 
what they p�titioned into ,'' he said . 
Gaugush has also filed a suit with the · 
Student Supreme Court charging that the 
summer senate has acted 
unconstitutionally in approving certain 
motions, · recommendations and 
appointments. · 
However, the ·student  Supreme Court 
must first set 'a preliminary hearing in order 
to decide if it tiaii jurisdiction in the case. A 
hearing date for the suit will be set arter the 
preliminary hearing. 
UB to present movie 'Barbarella' 
A French comic strip character comes 
to life on the screen when · the University 
Board (UB) presents the movie 
"Barbarella" Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
Lab School Auditorium. Admission is 2 5  
cents. 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
6th & Van Buren 
Guidelines offered for evaluation 345-39 77 
FREE ( Co n t in ued fro m  page 7 )  were i n  favo r o f  co l lect ive bargaining then a secon d po l l w ould be con d uc ted to 
. determ ine who would be the collec tive 
, -barga in i ng age n t .  
. . '. . I n  o t h e r  a<.:t ion a report b y  June »h�son , cha i rma n of t he student-facu lty 
· �·elations Com m ittee · gave sugges ted 
· 'guideli n es fo r the teache r evalu ation 
prog ram . 
The five gu id l ines re p o rted by 
Johnson includ e : · the final  d ate fo r  
dis t rib u t ion of .  the facu l ty evalu at ion 
quest ion naire should be no later than th ree 
wee ks prior lo exams. · facu l ty evalu.a t ion 
s ho u l� be vo lu nt ary w i th de part m en ts 
vo l i ng for acceptance of the eva lu a tion 
a n n ua l l y .  -su ppli m e n t a ry evalu ation fo rm s  
for depa rt m en ts w ith special 
considerations should be used . These 
evaluation forms could eit her be used with 
!!!"!!!!!!!!"!!!"-. ' 
The International Boutique 
7nn ..... St. Charlestom. · ·  
· PANTS w ith CUFFS 
· PANTS without CUFFS: 
We Have 
. . Everything! 
Store hours: 
I O  AM to 5 :30 PM 
Open Sunday. 
the evalu ation sheet or  a s  a different 
evalu ation . t he Student-Faculty 
Relations Comrnitte should have input 
i n to  the questionnaire . · the major aim 
( focus) of the evalu ation should be t�ach'er 
improvemen t . 
The suggested guidelines must first be 
agreed on by the student members of the 
committee and then pass both the Stud en t 
Senate and the Facu lty Senate before 
being pu t in to affect. 
The Faculty Senate will meet 
Wed nesday at 1 p.m. in the Heritage Room 
o f the University Union. 
photo id�ntification card 
F'"or All Persons Holding Checking Acco:unt 
' 
Or Opening New Checking Account 
Every Mon4ay JVite is Pitcher Nite at 
SP·ORTY'S 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Large Pitcher of Beer only $.1 .25 
(start& at 7 p.m.) 
Visit our game room and play your favorite game 
while _enjoying your pitcher. Come see us soon. 
And • • • 
d�n't forget Sporty' s drink of the 
week. A new on� every week, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *  so don't delay! * *' * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
727 7th 
345-9092 � SPORTY'S 
Operi . 
noo'! daily 
· .  
Wednesday, Ju ly 2 , 1974 · : 1 7 
ouzeoS'trip tO Gleece could be injeo,Jartly 
Gene Seymour However, Bouzeos is confident that I could be because we will b.e playing a lot of 
Pete Bouzeos may have an entfre things will come off smoothly. doubleheaders. "  
mer blown t o  pieces i f  turmoil in H e was selected last spring to make Bouzeos has an impressive basketball ece continues to mount. the journey as a result of his outst�nding background .  He is probably most Bouzeos, a senior at Eastern was performances in the numerous Ahepa remembered for his high school playing en earlier this spring �o represent the . tournaments held throughout the country days when he started for the Proviso East "ted States in a 1 3-man delegation of after the colege basketball seasons are all 1 Pirates on.. their Jim Brewer-led state· reco-Americans on a tour of Greece. over. · championship team in 1 969.  
During the course of the 30-day tour, 
· 
Ahepa 1s a national Greco-American After graduating from Proviso in 1 9 70,  team will play '20 b asketball games organization which otganizes many he went on to the Air Force Academy inlt various teams from the homeland. outings of that type during the year. where he played two years before coming How·ever, if trouble continues to brew The team to tour Greece is composed to Eastern. 
Cyprus and Americans have to keep on of college players of Greek ancestry "from Bouzeos s11t out a year before making ting shipped out of that area, the entire all over the country except Hawaii and the 1 973-74 Panther basketball squad . "p could be called off. Puerto Rico," the 6 '3 ", 1 95 pound Possessing a sturdy build, Bouzeos is "As it stands now," the former Eastern 
Pete Bouzeos forward pointed out. noted on the hardwoods for an excellent asketball player said , "I haven't heard a "We're sort of like diplomats or outside shot and tough defense. ord out of New York yet as to whether The recent squabble with the Turks ambassadors to the country," said Bouzeos . During the Ahepa tournaments , which 
e trip is off or not . and Greeks forced evacuation of American "We11 be playing mostly outside in were held in cities like Chlcago, Detroit , "So until I hear otherwise, we're · from Cyprus, and since Cyprus is one of arenas at night time. · Phil�delphia·, Boston, Milwaukee and New ving Thursday for New York, and will. the stops on the tour, fear was mounting "In the thirty days we11 have a lot of York, Bouzeos averaged close to twenty in Gree�e by Safurday." about. te status of the trip:,. · time off for touring the country. That points a game . 
Four year old boy runs 100 dash ; * * * * * * * * *} 
in 45 seconds at Al-Comers meet' ic'  * By Barb Robinson normally happen,  happen." 
A four-year old boy and a woman were 1 The majority of participants in the 
among ·the participants in the All-Comers meet were high school students, including 
track meet which was held at Eastern the 1 3  track-schoolers: . Saturday. Moore estimated that about 60-70 Neil Moore, head track coach,  said that , people participated in the Dleet . the boy was the nephew of Mike Larson, one 
of Eastern 's track men. He ran the hundred 
yard dash in 4 5 seconds. 
Jan Sullivan, the only woman entered 
.111 the meet placed seventh in the 830 yard 
Sullivan was the only· summer school 
student who participated, 'Moore said, but 
' three of Eastern's returning track 
'. lettermen entered the meet . 
run. Sullivan is a student at Eastern. , "Mike Larson placed first in the mile , 
The meet was a success except for the ' Rick Livesey placed second in the two-mile 
hot weather, Moore said. It was so hot that and Ken Burke placed third in . the 
,none of the times'Mft too g!><>d. two-mile ," said Moore, ' 
I "Thls . meet IS just for . track . nuts ,"  
Moore said. 
He also said that since it is not a regular 
meet , ".kinda wierd, �gs that d�>n't 
"ThiS is the 'official end of the track 
season that began Feb . l ," Moore said. 
"Now we're going to take a break. " 
Your Campus Card and Flower Shop · 
FRESH.FLOWERS-
HALLMARK CARDS 
'UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
.• * 
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Dollar Days 
Old-fashioned 
Prices 
on con tem pora ry 
shoe styles for 
all . . •  · Ladies'· 
start at $4 
Men's . 
low as lucky 1 $7 · -
Thurs.-F ri.-Sa t. 
Downtown 
Charleston 
··1 
• 
• 
• 
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Canoe tri,P featured in -IM · summer wrapup 
Three co-recreation al acti�ities will 3 p .m. University canoes will be provided for encourage d .  
wrap, up the sum mer semester's schedule of . E wen Bryden , a Red Cross small craft the clinic ,  and participants are u
rged /to Also mandatory :is some 
int ramural events ,  as two canoe-related instructor will supervise , as all stud en ti; and dtess appropriately . 
' documentation of swimming ability . Tests 
outings as well as fencing and golf activities me mber,; of the university community are Rubber-soled shoes should be included 
will be conducted at the Lantz pool at 7 
will take place . � urged to attend . 
in the outfit . 
. 
p .m. Wednesday and 8 p.ni. Thursday for 
Thursday a canoe clinic ill b . Basic s kills in canoeing
, including In conjunctj.on with the clinic , a canoe those without appropriate certification. 
conducted at the campus lake beg:nin a� ,_ launching, "J "-Str�ke , b ac kw ater draw , trip down the Emb arrass River will be held · . Qualifica!ions for the univerSity golf g · -and reverse sweep will be taught. Saturday'at I :  30 p . m .  The launching point · championship will · ,begin Monday and tei.�n r11nn
. 
1al. . .  ""llP'9'. r,,,;,..rp· ,9,,,a in nin . . ,,,,.· .  will be at the rock quarry near route 1 6 . . Tuef;day at the university gl>lf course . ;JU I UI II l�I � I� UI lifllj U Ii# II# I Ill I II I Depai:ture for the 'trip will be from'the . The ann--uai summer fencing titles will north parking lot at Lantz . · · be battled for at McAfee Gym Tuesday at 
annual Panther Pant Saturday whi�eg�!���p:t i��r the �;.����M����!:ing practice is Monday at 
A pprox imately j 50 rti n�ers . from pointed ou t that he�hasn 't yet received an 
e ight s_tates wil l  take .part in the nin th annual ---..ent_ry from defending champion and 
Panther Pant Saturd ay at 7 a.m� begi�ning record holder Mark Gibbens · of Indiana 
at Cha rleston 's Fourth S t . ,  Road . University.  . . 
The 1 2 \.l  mile road race � 'which is Gjbbens ran tqe\ourse in I :04 : 3 3 
officially designated as ·a 20 Kil9ineter }\01,irs last summer; an average o f  5 :  13 
cham p ionship race by the Illinois Amateur minutes per mile . 
A thletic U nion , is a top Midwest ' However, Woodall poin ted out that 
attraction . last year's second and third place finishers , 
Ken- Burke , who runs cross country Phil Davis and Dike Stirrett have returned 
for Eastern and was · :i me mber of . the to ru n  this year. 1 
co-cham pionship '74 Pa nther trac k. team , · "These two chose not lo run in the 
will be among the contesta n ts .  Freedom Marat_hon to save themselves for 
About a month �go; Burke won the this one , " said Woodall . 
BJ'S JUNCTION-
KEGS-TAPPERS-TUBS 
· F umished ivllhlk,,asit­
No Reservt1tions Req�ired 
1 
, ·  Large Stock on Hand 
71 8 Jackson 
Freedom M arathon at A llerton Park in 
nearby fyton ticel lo in  a record time of 
2 : 29 : 5t �ours for the 2 6-plus  mile even t . 
M e e t  d i rector T o m . W ood all 
'Mullal.ly excited official notices . . � 
(Co_11.tinued from page 20) � ·  
. "Well I 'm just real ly e xcited about 
get ting the j ob , "  he told the News from his 
office in Norman one wee k ago . 
" I 'm rea lly a n xious to get down there . 
( Charleston) a n d  get started , "  
S�veral other people dose t o  Mullally 
spo ke the i r  sent iments about him .  
O klahoma basketball coach J oe· 
Ramsey pointed -out  t hat Mullally was a 
perliQn "of end less energies," possessing · 
t he "abil i t y  to relate, to today 's college 
s tude n t . "  
Former O klahoma bas ketbal l coach 
John M ac leod , who now coaches in the 
National Bas ketball f\ssociation w ith the 
Phoenix S uns · sa id that M u llal ly h as 
e xceptional "orga n iza t ional  abi l i t y "  as 
well as a ' 'wil l iltgness to w ork hard . . .  he is 
n ot afraid to rol l  up his s leeves and 
accom plish the task at han d . "  
I 
- "' 
.. 
il 
-
,_ . 
do it .,o urself 
classified a d  
/ 
50 cents for 12 words 
$1 f<W 1 3-25 wordi 
Each eddiiti-1 inlWtion 
hlllf price for students 
Ad to reacl as follows: 
,, 
-
-
T o  begi� ___ How many days? · 
-
·. 
All per5ons submitting classified ads to 
Eastern N E WS  m ust include their correct 
naMe and telephone number. If 
publ ication of this  information is not 
desired by .the advertiser. it shall be 
- circled.  ' / 
NA¥E 
,\ ODR ESS 
. -. 
. J ,  . :\: F.  
Place this tear sheet with MONEY in l a  scaled en velope in the Eastern N ews 
box in the UNION by Hiday N oon. 
� 
.. 
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TEXTBOO K L I B RARY NOTES 
· The textbook pu rch ase period tor 
Summer Semester 1 974 is OVjlr. It began on 
July -1 ,  1 974 arid ended on July 1 9 ,  1 974. 
The dead l i ne for retu rn ing Summer 
Semester books w i l l  be 1 2 : 00 n oon, M onday , 
August 1 2, 1 974 . A L L  T E XTBOO KS N OT 
PURCHASED D U R.I N G  T H E  SUMM E R  
S E M ESTER P U RCHASE PER IOD NOT E D  
ABOV E M UST B E  R ET UR N E D  PR IOR TO 
TH E D EA D L I N E .  
G . B . B ryan 
M an ager 
F I N A L  E X�M CHANGES 
S t u d e n t s w h o  h a ve - th ree final 
examinat ions scheduled fo r one day may f i l l  
out a req uest for a change i n  the Office of the 
Dean, Student Academic Serv ic;es, Old Main 
1 1 8.  Changes w i l l  be made ·general ly on the 
basis of mul tipl e-section classes. Forms fof' 
requ...;ting a change are now avai lable and 
· mu st be submitted no l ater than ,5 p.m: on 
, Wednesday, J u l y  31 , 1 974. Students .  are 
d iscouraged from requesting instructors to 
deviate from the publ ished examination 
s c h ed u l e .  A n y  r e asons of personal 
convenience, such as work,  transportation 
arrangements ·  o r  vacation plans,  do n ot 
c o n s t i t u t e  g·r oun<fs for approval of 
__ exami�ation changes. 
Samuel J .  Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Serices 
EARL V ENROLLMENT 
Students who submitted a pre-enrol lment­
reques.t for the Fall Semester may ·complete 
_ thei r earl.y enrol lment in the Union Ballroom. 
1,Jsirig l ast names, st\Jdents should present 
their 1 .0 :  card according to the fol l owing 
schedule:  · · · ' 
R -Z July 30, 8 : 30 to 1 0 : 00 a.m. 
K-0 :  July 30, 1 0 : 00 to 1 1  : 30 a.m. 
E -J :  J u l y  30, 1 : 00 to 2:  30 p.ril. 
A-D: July 30, 2 : 30 to 4: .00 p.m1 
Al l  Groups: July 3 1 , 8 : 30 to 1 1  : 30 a.m. -
arid 1 : 00 to 4:.{)() p.m. 
Students may come i n  A FT E R  thei r 
appo inted time but NOT B E.FOR E : 
T h e s e  p r o ce d u res I NC L U D E  the 
pay ment of fees due.  
, 
Materials wi l l  be mai led to the H O M E  
ADDR ESS f o r  a n y  student w h o  i s  not o n  
campus or wh_o cannot compl ete a t  t h e  ti me 
ind icated above . M_.a i l ing  w i l l  be completed by 
August 2,  and materials,  w ith any 'payment 
d u e ,  M U S T  B E  B A C K  l 'N T H E  
R EG l $TR AT I O N  O F F I C E by 5 : 00. p.m. on 
August 1 6, 1 974 , · 
. M ichael D .  Taylor 
. Chief D irector, R�istration Office 
CAPS AN!;> GOWNS G RADUAT I ON ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Caps and , gowns for Summer - .  · - G rad uation announcements . may be 
Commencement . ·  will be ' distributed on picked up in the University Union Lobby 
Monday , July 29 in the E ast B al l room of the Shop dur ing the week of July 22 through 
Unive rsity Union from 1 0 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
-
July 26. After July 26, they may be picked up 
I f  you a re u nable to pick up you r .order in the University Union Main Office. 
on that date, caps �nd gowns will be avai lable ' 
' H. L. B rooks 
at the Union Lobby Shop desk.  D i rector, Univ11rsity U nion 
H. L. B rooks 
D i r�tor, University Union · 
TEACH I NG C E RT I F ICATES 
. 
Students g raduating th is summer who are 
e l igible for an l l finois Teach ing Certif icate, 
and wish to obtain one, should have·appl ied 
for "Cards of E ntitlement" by J u ly . 1 1  � 
Anyone who may have overlooked th is 
deadl in'e is urged to submi.t an appl ication 
i m mediately . This may be done i n  room 1 03 
of the AA-EC . 
. 
Although the dead l i ne has . passed this 
office wi l l  do everything possible to .obtain 
the necessary "Cards of E ntitlement" before · 
the publ ic schools open in August. Prompt 
action on the part of the applicant, however� 
wi ll be essential . 
· 
· D r. George W ; Schl i nsog 
A�stant Dean :school of Ed ucation 
EAR L V ENROLLMENT PAYMENT 
Students are cautioned about 
suom itting non-negotiable . checks for 
payment of enro l l ment fees. Checks returned 
due to "insufficient funds'' (or bank errors 
i ndicating such a cond ition) wil(  resul t  in a 
cancel l ation of scheduled classes. 
M ichael D. Taylor 
Chief D i rector, Registration Office 
'°FALi,. DEPENDENT INSURANCE 
To avoid any interim of lapsed 
dependent health and accident insurance 
co�ra.ge; application; and payment o.f 
premium must be made no later than August 
26, 1 974. Spouse only : $ 1 2.25; Spouse and 
ch ildren : $2�.50; Chi ldren only : $ 1 2.25; 
R oss C. Lyman 
D irector of Financial Aids 
�����������--
0730-0930 
� 
1 000-1 200 
1 300-1 500 
1 5 30-1 730 
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHl:DULE 
SUMMER TERM 1974 
Monday Tuesday �ugust b · August 6 
1 200 Clases 0900 ClaS1es 
1 300 Classes Makeup or A rranged 
1 600, 1 700; 1 900 
erases ancf Makeup 0800 Classes 
orArranged · 
1400 Classes 0730 C lasses 
Wednesday 
A uguit 7, 
1000 C lasses 
1 500 Classes 
1 1 00 C lasses 
' 
l\i1akeup or A rranged 
1 .  F i nal examinati ons for m il l tiplechour classes are" sched� l ed  on the basis of the first hour 
of the mul tipl e-hOl!r block. . · _ . . 
2. F inal examinations for courses with laboratory periods are schtlduled on the basis of the 
fi rst. hour meeti ng i rrespective of whether . the first h ou r  is �lassroom o.r laboratory 
activity ; 
· · 
3. F in al'examination periods i nd icated in tt:!e above schedule as "Makeup or A rranged " are 
to be used O N LY in ca5es Wh ere: � � . 
a. N o  time h �s been 11stabl ish ed  in the above schedule for a final exam ination. 
b.  The meeting time of the cla$S appears in  the Cla$S Schedule as "AR R " .  
c.  A student presents an approved examination change request. 
4. F inal  e xaminations in one semester h ou r  cou rses may be given at the discretion of the 
i nstfuctor and, if given , are to oe scheduled for the last regular  class meeting of the term. 
5. F inal  exal'Tlinations in courses numbered 4750 or above may be giveo at the discretion of 
the instwctor and , ff given , are to conform to the above schedule.  
6.  ' F i n al e xami nations are to be given in a l l  cou rses unless specifical ly exempted u nder the 
provisions of N o .  4 and No.  5 atiove or by approval of the Counc i l  on Academic Affairs . 
7. N ei ther students nor instructors are to deviate from the above schedule  without 
approval of the Dean, S tudent Academic Services. 
· . . 
Samuel J .  Taber, D ean 
Student Academic Services ' 
• •  Wednesday, Ju ly 24, 1 974 
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M Twins win 12 out of 3week8nd contest 
Seymour Quincy Rivermen , put the Twins at 4-8 for 
I Pagel's eleventh home run, and the second round. 
· 
itching by Bill Tucker, Wally ' Terry ' Fox was C-M's ' tone losing' ger and Gary Anderson, , 
ted a three game weekend for the 
pitcher as he was tagged with his sixth loss 
in nine decisions.  ton-Mattoon Twins in which they 
o games. 
wins, 9-6 and �2 verdicts ove ;the 
Fox relieved Dwain Nelson in the 
;nightcap of Saturday's doubleheader at 
Steve Shartzer, Twins fi�st baseman takes a throw from shortstop B lair Stouffer to 
" re a Quincy batter in Sunday's 6-2 win over the R iverman. Wally Ensminger, who 
ent nin� innings for his fou�h. win, looks on. ( News photo by R obert Wang) 
!Baker Field in the Twins' 5-4-loss . ' pitching record for the season at 2-2 a� he 
Pitching excellent struck out nine · Rivermen while walking 
I For the weekend the Twins hurling five and yielding a like number of hits in 
was excellent, a.s eve�one, even Nelson · five innings . . 
!and Fox in defeat, looked good . . 
Gary Ande�on worked two innings of 
1 Of the 13 runs garnered by the Q's, rehef, and although he yielded a run, 
ionly six were . charged fo C-M pitching, a wasn't charged with it and was effective for 
weekend earned run average of 2 .00 . 1 the third consecutive time in the last two 
Also in the three matches, J .  W. weeks. 
, S anders' mound crew gave up 1 7  hits , Ensminger evened up 
1 which in the CICL is quite commendable. Wally Ensminger evened up his league 
j Karl Pagel edged a little closer to the slate at 4-4 with his win over Quincy as he . CICL home run record with his eleventh held the Rivermen scoreless over the last 
! round tripper of the campaigil in the first five innings . 
, in'ling of the opening game. Ensminger went the complete > nine 
The blast occurred with the Twins innings on an eight hit yield . 
·trailing 3-0, as Jack Perconte and Steve The Twins racked up 29 hits for the lschartzer were on b ase for the home team. series with Pagel collecting five safeties , · The CICL mark for home runs is 1 7 ,  a Steve Shartzer, Blair Stouffer and Brad !mark held by two players, Trickey .four and Jim Blad� and Jack 
I, Tucker now 2-2 
Perconte three . Doug Duncan homered in 
, Eastern's Bill Tucker evened 
· his , Suqd.ay:s match. . _ . . . 
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* * * * classified ads �* * * *  
help wanted 
R e s i d e n t M a n a ge r p o s i t i od , 
C h a r l e s t o n - Li n c o l n w o o d  A p a r t m e n t  
compl ex. Free apartment.  Send resume to 
N&M Property Management Co . ,  Box 1 09 8 ,  
C h a m p a i g n , I L  6 1 8 2 0 .  P h o n e  
2 1 7-359-1 9 5 1 .  
-00-
v ACANCY ,  junior or senior girl. Cooking 
privileges, utilities paid. Central-air, new 
furnace.  Summer or fall. Sixth Street.  
345-448 3 .  
·2b24· 
House cleaner needed to clean two houses 
once. Call 345 -8 1 4 8 .  Ask for A. Lynch. 
-2b3 1 ·  
A P A RTMENT S :  1W O  BEDROOM , 
STOVE, REF.RIGERATOR. Three room 
partly f�nished or unfurnished. Two room 
furnished Please call 3 4 5 -4846. , 
9 pAg4 
B RITT ANY PLAZA now renting for 
' fall.  New low rates. YOU CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITTANY PLA ZA! 
Contact Rick Grace , Apt . 1 ,  or call 
1 345-2 5 2 0 .  
I -oo-
Furnished 2 b edroom apartment - 4 
blocks from campus, air conditioned .  
345-766 5 .  
-00· 
A uniq.ue, -beautiful plush pad-but not 
fQr the ordinary person. Water heat , cable 
T.V., furnished, near EIU campus. $145 
monthly .  Call Steve at 2 3 5 -4 7 31 in the p.m. 
-0-0-
wanted ,,, 
Over 4 yrs. experience typing for students 
and faculty. Mrs. Finley 345-6 5 4 3  
·2b 3 1 ·  
Need one gi rl  to sublease fall. 6 room 
house, ,own room. CLOSE to campus. Call 
348-8 4 1 2  after 1 2 :00 noon .  
· 
2-p-24 
NEEDEu : One or two girls to share 
modern 2 -b edroom furnished 4 apartment 
with two others Fall and Spring. Close to 
campus. Phone 34 5-9 749 afternoons and 
evenings. 
-00· 
for sale 
Used Yamaha 120 guitar .with case , in 
good condition. 348-8090. 
-3p3 1 -
1 9 7 3  Jayco Travel trailer l 8 Y2 ft . Fully 
self contained . Call after 5 p.m. 345-4996.  
-2p 3 1 -
i 9 74 Honda XL-2 5 0. Und er 2 ,000 
miles. Excellent condition . Still under full 
warrant y .  Phone 345 -7449.  
-2b 3 1 -
Motor b,ike , price $60 , runs good . '62 
,Chevy , price $95 or best offer. Phone 
3 4 5 -9 3 2 6 .  
- l b24· 
Vintage fonder dual showman head, 
sunn colliseum ·"bottom 4- 1 2 's. Phone 348· 
824 1 -2p3 1 -
Chopper, 5 00 Honda, 1 9 7 2 ,  rigid, 
magneto,  show bike. Call 34 5 -5 1 8 2 .  . 
-2p 3 1 ·  
. G U I T A R · ·  Catalina six-string; good 
condition, $20.  Call Randy ,  34 5 -9 2 3 6 .  . - lb24-
Canon EX-EE SLR Camera with f: 1 8  
lens . $ 1 00 .  Call 34 5-6836 after 5 .  -
-2p 3 1 ·  
1 9 7 2  K awas a k i  7 5 0 .  Excellent 
condition . Must sell. 2 34-8 1 4 3  between 5 & 
l_ O  p.m. or weekends. 
·2b 3 1 - -
2-bedroom home· with garage, freshly 
painted interior and exterior, close walking 
distance to 3 schools and super market. 
Phone 34 5-449 7 .  
-2b 3 1 -.. 
1 9 7 2  Suzuki GT 5
.
5 0J . motorcycle. 
Low mileage, excellent condition. $ 1 0 50.  
1 Phone 348-8997 . 
-2p 3 1 -
Very nice 1 9 64 Wolfe Trailer, IS x J b ,  
Tip out , Fully furnished . $ 1  700. 
-2p 3 1 ·  
New adjustable bed frame on large rollers, 
or will trade for porch or lawn swing. Phone 
345-3 2 8 4 .  ' 
- l b24-
White water fans · 6 man inflatable rubber 
raft and pump $ 5 0 .  34 5-3276.  . 
� b 2�· 
Simmons Beauty Rest , full size mattress 
and b ox springs $40. 1 Acrilon 1 2  x 1 5 ,  moss 
, green ,  carpet and pad. $ 1 00 .  345-3276 
- l b 24· 
announcements 
CHIMICHANGAS Imports · SALE · 
b athing suits & halter tops, 2 0% off. 
Wednesday through Saturday .  Stop in • On 
the alley behind Ike 's. 
- l b24· 
Co-op Rummage Sale • J uly 2 5 ,  1 1 ·9 
p.m. , 1 1 8  University Apts. (Eastern Married 
Housing) clothes, material, suits, books, toys, 
bicycles, etc. Refreshments too. Any 
Universit� Apts. residents wishing to join call 
5 8 1 -2 8 2 9 .  
· l p24· 
St udents get y our teeth cle.aned for 5 0  
cents. Lakeland Dental Health Clinic . Hours 
1 -5 p .m. Call for appointment at 2 3 5 -3 1 3 1  
and ask for Dental Clinic. · 
-3b24· 
Party at "the Palace " 14 1 3  Broadway , 
Mattoon .  Teq uila 2 5  cents a shot on Fri.-Sat . 
and Sun . ,  from 8-9 . Music at 9 p.m. 
·3p3 1 ·  
Outdoor Market, Corner o f  State (Rt . 
3 1 6) and Division . Open Daily . Tomatoes 3 lb 
' S  1 .00, Indiana melons, etc. 
-2p3 1--
CHAR LOTT E 'S WEB. All kinds of 
needlework and yarns. See us. soon on tlie 
square . 34 5 -9 3 2 2 .  
-00-
for rent 
i REGENCY APTS Now renting for Fall. Join 
the Regency tradition and live in a country 
dub atmosphere . Come on over and see why 
Regency is No. 1 34 5 -9 l O S .  
-00-
2 single , one d oub le slee pin g rooms for 
men . Refrig, and parking place furnished . 
34 5 -4302.  
-2 b 3  l -
Wanted 2 men to share mobile home with 
a third . Phone 348-8866.  
-2b3 1 · \ 
, Married or about to be ; furnished house 
for rent;  2 miles out. 34 5 -4 1 8 8. 
3-p-3 1 
Apartment 2 blocks from campus, water 
and garbage paid . Available fall semester thru 
sping or summer semester.  Call 345-5 2 0 1 or 
. 34 8-8003 anytime . Ask for Randy . ·  
-2b 3 1 · 
Girls for Fall : 1 or i per room with 
kitchen and lounge . AH utilities paid , TV,  
telephone 1 1 /2 blocks from campus on 7 t h  
S t .  Call 345 -3 3 60.. 
·2b 3 1 ·  
Vacancies in men 's housin g, 2 blks. from 
campus. Cooking privile ges ,  p arking, all 
utilities paid . $ 1 1  per week.  Call 34 5 -6964. 
• -2b 3 1 ·  
,·  2 bedroom furnished apartment for 2-3  
girls. Close t o  campus. $ 5 0.00/month , all 
utilities paid . Call 348-809 3 .  
· 
· l p24-
l ·bed room apart ment.  Unfurnished 
exc ept stove , refrigerator, and air con d .  · 
Co uples, grad . student. ,  faculty. S 1 0 0.00, 
lease. No pets, no child ren. Carpo rt .  Sept . 1 ,  
Phone 34 5-2 6 5 2  .. 
- l p24-
CALL Today. Available Sept. l , recently 
redecorated , one-bedroom apartment. Water 
heat , cable TV furnished . Near the camp us. 
. Reasonable . Call 348-80 3 7  or 849-3 1 5 1 .  
-2b 3 l ·  
Want 2 girls t o  share 5 room large 
apartment with one other. Water and heat 
paid . $40 per person pl us 1 /3 utilities. Call 
after ·5 p.m. and ask for Kailas Shah 
345 -60 3 3 .  -2 p3 J -
Girls rooms for Fall , with kitchen . See 
after 5. 1 4 2 0  7th. (345-3 5 7 5 )  
-2b 3 1 -
To start August o r  September, need 
female to share 2 bedroom apt . $ 60/mo: 
348-8 7 3 7 .  · l p24-
Back �id e of house of y oung couple.  
Co mpl etel y furnished and carpeted , private 
entranc e ,  c ompletel y d ivided . 3 blocks from 
· camp us. Apply in perso n ,  Stark 's Firestone. 2 
female students . · 
• ·2 b 3 1 -
20 ..... , . .. .. . Wednesday, Ju ly 24, 19�4 
Mike Mullally new athletic director 
By Gene Seymour . 
Mike Mullally, the 3 5 · year old 
regional director of Oklahoma Unive�ty's 
Alumni association , was named last 
w e e k b y P re sid e n t !  Gilbert Fite to 
replace Tom Katsimpalis as director of 
athletics at Eastern . 
The announcement came one day 
after Eastern 's athletic director search 
committee submitted its four final choices 
to Fite . 
The selection culminates a long 
search that featured some 75 applicants 
who responded to Katsimpalis ' April JO  
resignation . 
Katsimpalis will now return to 
f u I I - t i  me teaching in the physical 
education department .  
Was academic adviser 
M ullally has been employed by the 
Ol<lahoma athletic department for nine 
years . 
I n  addition to being a recruiter and 
booster club organizer, Mullally has been 
an academic adviser for the school's 
student-athletes . 
·in a prepared statement ,  Fite pointed · \· · out that ''.the Fapidly eme.rging importance ' o f  woman's ·intercollegiate athletics, 
combined with today's financial situation 
in higher education, pose special challenges Mi ke Mu l lal ly, Eastern's new athletic d i rector, met with members of
-the press 
for athle tic direct ors across the country .  
"New purposes, new directions and F riday at the Holiday I nn in Charleston. Five newspapers, three television stations and 
imaginative approaches are needed.  one rad io stati on were on hand for the press conference. Mullal ly takes office August· 
19.  
. 
Director of special prog?ams L .. t h · 1 · · s ·d h d i "  h ff " H . "b " liu· t .- 1 e , w o is a so a natlve ooner, sai a n  i n g  t e a airs of minority, is m a n y  r e spons1 I es a h h f 
· · 
· 0 kl  h h . h" b d . . t at t e act that he and Mullally were international and special interest students. a oma ave given im a roa overview f . 
· 
f · O f  athletics that should be he! ful in his r?m the sam� school had nothing to do Noted for und-raising 
new position. 
P · with the selection. In 1 97 1  he started a two year service 
' 
"Eastern is most fortunate in having . _
From l �69-7 1 Mullally_ held the as an assistant to the Vice President for 
been able to attract a man of Mullally 's · position of Duect?r. ?� Special . Student University Development. 
talents and experience ."  Programs. Respons1b1bties .
there included However, what Mullally is most noted 
Begins August 1 9  
Mullally excited about new job 
By Gene Seymour - . . . 
Eastern's new athletic director, Mike Mullallr continued , "Eastern is a Eastern are different institutions in size of 
Mullally from Oklahoma University, told tremendous school with tremendous programs and outlooks ,  but Eastern has · 
the News la st w e e k I from Norman,  facilities . a lways had high academic and athletic 
Okla. that he was ready to get into his new Proposed fund-raising ideas traditions. 
job .  "My job  will be to make the people 
"Well I 'm just really e xcited about . there work a little better in that we can all 
get ting the job , and at the same time a little work a little better to make our program 
scared," the 3 5 year old Mullally said . improve ."  
"Not scared in  the sense that I doubt A popular cry for two courses of 
my ability to handle the job , but rather action for raising funds has permeated this 
scared in the . sense that it's a whole lot of campu;;. 
respoQsibility involved when you run an Proposed action · is to hit local 
athletic program": businesses and the Eastern Alumni 
M u  I I  ally clarified the "scared" Association for money to give t6 the 
all�sions when pointing that he was athletic program a b oost. 
suffering sort of butterflies type of Mullally said in reference to this point, · 
stomach, a nervous anticipation of "I have not formulated a plan as-of yet . 
hopefully good things to come for him : Wants to change attitude 
and the school upon his arrival in ' "No matter who or how the money is 
Charleston . to be raised it goes to Eastern and is not to 
• 'Get a feel for the situation' be thought o f  as a business or alumni 
"I can't wait to get ·out there and donation as such."  
meet you people and get started ". One may view Mullally as some sort 
. When 'asked what type of plans he had 'of Messiah, sent down from the big time 
for the school , particularly in the field of (Oklahoma) to do a turnabout on a hurting. 
money raising, Mulfally pointed out that community (Eastern) .  
he wanted to "take a good hard. look at  the · However, Mullally said that he is 
program and get a feel for the situation. " ' trying to dispel that notion, if it does in 
He further stated ' 'I 'd be derelict if I fact exist . . 
· 
were to come out with any immediate long "I 
.want to change that attitude .  This 
range ohins." is not a jump for me. Sure ,  Oklahoma and 
, 
Tennis tourney deadline Friday 
Mullally anxious 
"I'm coming to a great i.D.stitution 
from a great institution. 
· 
"I'm really anxious to get out there . 
Eastern is a great group of people . "  . 
' 
for was his work in raising funds, for two 
separate projects in Norman. 
One was for a 9600-seat expansion of 
Memorial Stadium, while two years 
preYious to that funds were raised for an 
1 1 ,000 seat multi-purpose arena. The 
monetarial output came close to $4. 7 
million. 
Mullally, who holds a bachelors and 
masters degree from South Dakota 
Univers i t y  and a d octorate from 
Oklahoma, was pleased upon being 
informed of his selection. 
(See MULLA LLY page 18) 
Internationals 
beat by Africans 
in soccer match 
By Barb Robinson 
The Africans won the second annual 
Africans-Internationals soccer match with 
a score of 6-4 Sunday despite the hot 
weather and the fact that neither team had 
enough players . 
The meet , which was sponsored by the 
International Students Associatioo, started 
at 2 p.m.  at the Eastern soccer field . 
Schellas Hyndman, coach of. the 
Internationals and former Eastern soccer 
player, said that both teams could have 
played better if the temperature had been a 
little lower. 
He also said that neither team had 
enough players so the game was played 
with nine men to a side instead of the 
regular eleven . 
"This made the game very physical," 
Hyndman said . "Both teams did a lot of 
running." 
I 
Hyndman was disappointed with -the 
way the game turned out. 
"It didn't go the way 
(Internationals) wanted it to," he said . 
"The Africans just played a better game. 
, This is the second year the Africans 
have won, Hyndman said . 
Friday at 4 p .m. is the entry deadline Any resident of Coles County is . · 
for the annual _Coles County Tennis . eligible to play . Entry forms can be filled 
Tournament, Carl Sexton ,  the meet out at Everett-Hutton Sporting Goods in 
·co-ordinator, said Sunday. Charleston at a charge of fifty cents (entry 
Nate's hangin' tough 
Nate Anderson, former Eastern tailback who was picked in the fourteenth rou 
fee)  per player. 
the N FL draft by the Washington Redskins, luls reported to training camp in Carlisle 
Pa., and has survived over. a week and a half worth of cuts� "About 66 rookies i:eported 
and there are now about 50 left and Nate is among them," a spokesman for the 'Skins 
told the News Tuesday. 
/ 
